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M AINE BANKS.
Bauk Examiner F. E. Timberlake’s Annual Report.
Large Wains In Assets, Deposits
and Depositors.
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erty in the state for the same time—
this latter m o u n t being ascertain- d
only once in two years— has increased
but $14,285,117 00. Thus the assets of
the banking institutions iu the sta'e
have increased more thau the taxable
valuation of all kinds of property during
the same period. The increase iu bank
ing capital during this period has been
nearly three times that upon the vatua
tion of personal property alone. These
comparisons indicate how closely the
business of the banks s related to the
financial prosperity and development of
tne state.
There are 51 savings banks now r oing
business in the sta‘ e.
The present total assets of the savings
barks of this state are $82 741,583 42
an increase of $2,203,394.12 during the
ypar, as against $2,084,358 60 for the
preceding year. This total is an aver
age of $119.15 to each inhabitant of the
state.
The gain in deposits during the year
has been $1,579,343 86. while iu- 1901 it
w^s $3,053 499.32; in 1902, $2 8(8,985 73
and in 1903, $2,004,278.89.

Bank Examiner F. E. Timberlake lias
submitted to the Governor and council
the 48th annual report of the banking
department for the fiscal year ending
Dec. 1, 1904 The report contains a geD
eral review of the condition of all bank
lng institutions under the supervision of
this department, together with such
suggestions relative thereto a s a r e
deemed expedient, or the public inter
ests require, detailed statements of the
returns and examinations of all state
banking institutions, statistical tables
compiled from suoh returns, as of Oct.
29, 1904, and statements of all foreign
corporations having a license from this
department to do business in this state,
during the year ending D?c. 1, 1904.
The number, classes and assets of all
RESERVE.
institutions created under the laws of
The total amount of the reserve fund
this state and nnder the supervision of
this department as compiled from re as set apart under provisions of stat
turns made as cf Oct. 29, 1904, are as utes is $3 918,431.19 being a gain of
$340,087 45 duriug the year. This fund
follows:
51
Savings Hanks,
$92 741,563.42 is now 5.11 per cent, while ia 1903 it
23
Trust and Banking Co.'s,
22,928,005.22 was 4 70 per cent and iu 1902, 3.79 per
35
Loan and Building Asso.,
3,097 237.78 cent of the total deposits
The aggre
109
Total
$108,76’j,8i 6 42 gate of the amounts carried to this fund
The number of institutions is the during the year to meet the require
same as at the close of the fiscal year meats of the law is considerably iu e x 
1903 and the total assets are $108,700,- cess of the increase as stated. The d if
800 42, being $5,382,420 21 more than ference, however, is accounted for by
the amount then reported. T "ls in reason o f losses charged therefrom
crease Is nearly equal that of 1903, not The loss to the banks upon their hold
withstanding $1,588,843.30 of the in ings of the capital stock of one natii nal
crease that year was on account of new bank alone, more than makes up the
trust companies organised, while none difference between the actual increase
in this account and the amount required
are included in this report.
The number of depositors in saving by law. This shows that quite a por
banks muJ l. j j i oompauiea and share tidli ul t.‘.a lussea upuu U/vojtme.. is UUr
holders in loan and building associa iug the year have been charged directly
tions is now 259,363 as against 249,079 from the earnings.
The undivided profits now amount to
last year—a gain of 8,784. The total as
sets of savings banks and loan and $2,091,00964, being an increase of $298,building associations and the deposits 838.32 during the year, while laat year
in trust companies—the funds belonging there was | decrease of $158,510.09 ia
to the above 258,363 persons—are now the same item. This is a gam of $455,
$102,378,040.91 as a;ainst $98,240,429 22 348.41 over the showing of 1903. Tne
at time o f last report.
This is an in reserve and undivided profits togetuer
crease of $4,031,817 09 iu these funds amount to $1 009,500.83, being a gain of
during the year, while last year the in $830,925 77 Curing the year and now
amounting tt 7.84 per cent of the total
crease was $4,533,233.11.
The amount of deposits alone, stand deposits.
The averagi rate of dividends pa d
ing to the credit of de lositors and
shareholders in all these institutions is has been 3.28, while last year it was
$90,000 033.71 —an increase of $4,083,- 3 54 per ceut. The total amount thus
901 35 during the year. This $4,083,- distributed haibeen $2 435,647 19, being
961.35 represents the inorease in de $92,872.20 mori than last year. This
posits in all classes of state banking has been an avgage income of $11 48 to
institutions during the present fiscal each of the 212,33 depositors and is an
average o f $3 51 to each inhabitant of
year
-'
During the year these banking insti the state.

INAUGURAL A9DRLSS
OF GOVERNOR COBB.
Gentlemen of the Senate and House
of Representatives:
The law-makers chosen by the citi
zens of a Christian State, conscious
of the responsibility and dignity of
their office, can enter upon the disfbarge of their duties in no more fit
ting manner than by asking the help
of God, that His blessings may de
scend and rest upon the State and
Nation.
You are the legal representatives of
the people of the State of Maine, and
are assembled hdre to exercise the
legislative authorityentrusted
to
your care. There is no higher test
and privilege of good citizenship than
the making of wise laws, and the
power to make such laws now rests
with you. That you will use this
power delegated to you, with prudence
and forethought, is the confident ex
pectation of your constituents, and 1
venture to express the belief that no
better fortune can befall you than to
m °r;t at thQ close of "our 'nhors here
their nupvobation and respect.

* <’() . i-.riMJK CURB.
ae Constitution of Maine, in prescribing the powers and duties of the
Governor, declares that “ he shall from
time to time give the Legislature in
formation of the condition of the
State, and recommend to their consid
eration such measures as he may
judge expedient.”
Having received
this office from the people, profoundly
grateful for their confidence, and
wishing to conform to the custom ob
served by m y predecessors, it becomes
my duty at this tim e and place to com
ply with this Constitutional require
ment.
W hile the framers of the Constitu
tion dug deep for the future and laid
foundations; strong enough and broad
enough to support with entire safety
the fa b riejo f self-government as we
see and enjoy it today, yet it was not
possible for them to provide for or
foresee the numerous and complex af
fairs that in time should become to
TAXES.
tutions have paid to depositors and
he the State’s duties and the people’s
The amount ofstate tax paid by the privileges. Nor does this detract from
stockholders in interest and dividends
savings banks thi present rear has been the magnitude and power of their
$3,109,712 94, as against $2,958,909 26 iu
$409,118.20, as gainst $-85 048.59 last achievement. It is all the more a trib
1903. This is an increase of $170,743.68
year—a decrease d $75,92833. This de ute to their wisdom, for their work
in the amount of income thus distrib
begun and finished among conditions
crease is due to tie reducion of ou«of life and material development com
uted among their patrons.
Of this
eigbth of one per Gnt for tie year 1903 paratively s’ mple, was done with such
total the amount paid to depositors in
and the two-eighth of one pr ceut for thoroughness and along such compre
savings banks, shareholders in loan and
hensive lines that later generations
1904 in the rate of fixation.
building associations and depositors in
have neither desired nor attempted
TBUST AND BANUNG COibANIiiS.
fundamental changes, but have fol
trust companies has been $2,969 447 94
There were 23 tru$ and baking com lowed the spirit if not always the let
This is an increase of $147,398.08 in the
panies doing business in this sate when ter of their plans.
inoome upon the real savings funds in
A few years more and Maine will
the call was made forjthe returg. Since
all state banking institutions.
The
the time of that call oie additioal trust have been a State a century. A t the
State’s birth, and for many years
total amount of profits thus distributed
company has been orftauized ad com thereafter, it was no difficult task for
gives au average of $4.51 to each inhabi
menced business.
a Governor,, upon assuming office, to
tant of the state.
The principal changes In the r«oUroes have a full and personal knowledge
The total surplus set apart under re
are an increase of $1.1(0 295 16 a de of every department of the State’s gov
ernment and affairs. The conditions
quirements of law now amouuts to $4,
maud loans and $958,620.85 in Locks
■of that day made such knowledge pos961.383.99, being a gain of $429,912.43
and bonds.
! sible. The population was small, busiduring the year. This reserve is now
The total state tax foe the psent ; ness limited and wealth infrequent.
about 4.6 per cent of the entire lia b ili
year has been $44,151.07 a* against 37,- 1 The State was rich only in the charties of these institutions. The aggre
! acter and vigor of her citizens and in
174 02 in 1903.
j her natural but undeveloped,resources.
gate of their surplus funds and uudiviLO AN AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION
! Public revenue was scanty and public
ded profits, less expense accounts, is
There are now 35 loan ind budog j expenditures consequently restricted.
$7,800,037.90, or about 7 per cent of
associations doing businessin the stt, I Public institutions were few in numtheir total liabilities.
the receipts for 1993 being $1,502,2705 ' her and narrow in scope, and the
State could render but slight aid in
The oombiued assets of all the state
and those of 1904, $1 505,529,62.
I forwarding the great work of philanbanking institutions and the national
I thropy and education. Capital and enbanks in this state are $181,335,257.09.
1 ergy had been applied only in small
H o p e On.
This is an inorease of $7,720,052 18 in H ope on! the darkest n igh t will pass,
degree to the development of trans
portation facilities and to thje exten
banking oapital during the year, being
T he m orning break in gold, and gra y,
$972,857 39 more thau that for 1903. The And e v ’ ry stream fa ir heaven lw lll glass sion of commerce, and the State had
W hen it is d ay!
lot yet been called upon to exercise
per capita of banking oapital of the Hope on! grim w in ter sure w ill go,
\s ri^ht, of control in these great
G
lad
spring
return
with
gold
and
greenl
.
state is $232.32 as aga ust $221.19 in And earth w ill blo-om again below
8
business and industrial ac1903—a gain of $11.13 during the year,
A sky serene.
dty. W hile the State never needed
, , . ,.
. ..
, , i t ever possessed men of more rueThe present per cipita of the entire tax tt
H ope on! w hat though thy w a y seems dark. I honesty, keener vision or more
valuation of the state is $527.76.
The doubts w ill fade, the troubles end,
°imanding ability than those in
The total banking capital is now 44 And pressing onward to thy m ark
VJim the executive power was vested
T he path w ill mend.
those years of beginnings, it
per cent or nearly oue-half as much as For, though It fa ll thee, hope w ill keep
m be considered that the machinery
T h e heart a t rest, the spirit bright
the entire assessed valuation of the state.
of ate was simple, capable of being
The increase in this capital during the And ever thus the soul shall leap
eas understood and readily exT o new delight.
past two years has been $14,480,340.97 —Charles W . Stevenson, in Indianapolis pla'fl.
Journal.
B we face an entirely different
while the assessed valuation o f all prop
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situation today. During the last forty
years the whole country has made a
mai vellous advance in material pros
perity and in the elevation of humanity. and in this march ol progress From the Phillips Phonograi h 25 years ago.]
Maine has been no laggard.
Rail
The grand opening of the Sandy River
roads have reached her fe n ile valleys,
her forests and waterways, have slim Kail Road took place on Tuesday, Dec.
ulrtod and encouraged both agricul 0, according to previous arrangements,
ture and manufactures, and have ihe day was a very fine on e—unusually
brought their products to a ready and
profitable market. Electric railroads tine for the time of year. The people of
ha\o brought suburban and even rural Phillips and the surrounding towns
communities into closer touch with her were all out, old and young. The grand
cities and larger towns, and have con fathers and grandmothers and their
tributed to increased property values
and more comfortable means of travel grandchild en were all here. The train
Her magnificent water powers no made several trirs through the day and
longer flow unharnessed, but science came in tilled to overflowing with joy
and skill have so controlled and man ful looking passengers evidently bound
aged them that commercial centers
grow today where but a few years on a good time. The young men and
ago was wilderness and solitude The maidens came in from all the hills and
scenic beauty of her shores, lakes and valleys nicely tuoked into nice sleighs
mountains, together with an invigorat and some not so nice, but all very
ing climate, have attracted a steadily
comfortable.
increasing number of health and pleas
ure seekers to her territory, and have
As the hour drew near for the ex 
been no Inconsiderable factors in pro ercises at the church, the people flocked
moting and enlarging business activ
thither and filled it to overflowing.
ity. Her farms have increased in val
The Farmington Band, in their splen
ue, and almost all of her industries are
flourishing and prosperous. Commerce 1 did uniforms, discoursed some of their
ha* expanded, the currents of trade best music. The audience was called
have quickened and grown stronger, j
to order by Joel Wilbur, Esq., who
banks and other financial institutions
have multiplied with profit and with presided with his usual grace and dig
safety, capital and labor have thrived nity. After music by the band, a very
together, and the wage-earner has not ippropriate prayer was effered by Rev.
lacked opportunity to work or incen Mr. Woodcock. Taen came the address
tive to save.
The people of Maine have been al- from H. L. Wnitcomb, Esq , of Farming" a ' 8 humane, public-spirited and gen ton_a very good address indeed and
erous. They early looked with pity- j worthy of publication, full of reminis
ing eye upon the helpless and unfor cences of Phillips and vloinity.
tunate, and as early inaugurated meth
Then came a song from the Phillips
ods for their support and relief. They
f aw that education was the founda Choir (our reporter says it was superb,
tion-stone of all progress and civiliza excellent, tip to p and received with
tion. and began the upbuilding of a appreciative applause by the audienoe).
common school system whose natural
The volunteer speeohes were well
Sequence was the Normal School, the
good
Library and the University.
They chosen and just right; full of
knew that society required protection cheer.” First from Judge Belcher, of
against the depredations of the crim -! Farmington; then from G. F. Butler,
mai and evil-minded, and they built -also of Farmington; then some timely
prisons and jails. But these were not
torture chambers, and better still, the and excellent remarks from ex-May-or
wayward youth o f both sexes were Ham, of Lewiston. The speech of Esq.,
placed under a restraint— wholesome Stu bs, of Strong, was the right thing
and Implying no disgrace— that should in the right place. He gave an account
incline their lives toward industry and
sobriety. They realized that an in of a Railroad meeting at Phillips thirty
flamed public opinion might at some years ago. A very good and instructive
time threaten law and order, and they letter from Col. Eastman of Portland,
established a militia service that and a telegram was read by the President
should make not only for the peace of
the community, but that should aid from Payson Tucker, Supt. M. C. R. R.
&o.,
were
the National Government when the Congratulatory remarks,
country was called to arms. They made by Samuel Farmer, and Mr. Soule
sought to protect and husband the of Read field, formerly of Phillips. E<q.
natural resources of the State; to
Stubbs gave a sent ment, “ The Old
preserve its fish and game, to make
public the most intelligent and effi Stage Coach.” Responded to by that
cient methods of forestry, to collect )ld stage coach veteran, F. V . Stewart,
statistics relating to the progress of of Farmington. Next, a beautiful and
industrial development and labor, to
witty poem, by J. G. Hoyt, Esq., bound
check epidemics and to suggest ways
of safeguarding the public health, to ing in excellent bits.
Then came a short speech from Mr.
encourage and foster the pursuit of
agriculture and kindred subjects, and Farrar of Farmington; then a choice se
to prevent contagion among cattle.
lection from the Band, and the Presi
With the increase of wealth and the
profitable expansion of business came dent announced the meeting adjourned
the agitation and discussion of new r.o the halls for dinner.
questions affecting the economic wel
A large crowd entered Lambert hall
fare of the State. A commercial de where the tables were loaded with good
velopment was taking place that re
quired far more capital than could be things, and if everybody did not get an
furnished by individual resources, and abundance it was their fault. What can
one that to successfully accomplish its an old gray head say of the Great Double
purpose must ask and receive certain neaded Railroad Ball. Suffice it to say
privileges that only the State can
give.
Corporations multiplied, and to begin with, it was a brilliant affair —
special • and
practically
exclusive suffice it to say it was the biggest time
rights were granted by the Legisla iu the shape of a dance that ever hap
ture. To encourage this development pened iu North Franklin.
along lines of safety, to protect the
Lambert and Fuller halls were filled
investor and not infringe upon the
rights o f the citizen, to aid the corpo full enough for comfort. What so many
ration and at the same time guard gray heads were there for is a great
the physical and financial interests of m ystery-the writer had business there
the public, and all the while to secure
“ taking notes.”
Tow le’s Quadrille
for the State in taxes a fair and
equitable compensation — all these Band did the music in Lambert and the
were vexatious problems requiring Dixfield band in Fuller hall, and when
for their satisfactory solution the ut both bands did so splendidly, it will
most care and ability and the keenest
take a wiser head than mine to tell
sense of justice. Such corporations in
particular as railroads, savings banks, which was best.
The very best of order prevailed and
trust and insurance companies deal
with the public generally and in order everything passed off pleasantly. Noth
that their proper relation to th e ; ing but fraternal feeling was m an ifestState might be defined and fully un
derstood, a comprehensive system of and when the Narrow Gauge has an
laws was adopted that should specify other good time may I be there to see
accurately the terms and conditions and hear.
R epobteb .
upon which they might enjoy certain j
rights and privileges.
W hile the State gradually assumed i
Births 25 Years Ago.
and exercised the functions here j
enumerated and many more, and did ' In Salem, Dec. 27, to the w ife o f Wm. E.
this in conformity to law, yet the pas- 1 Dolbier, a son and daughter, w eighing 8J lbs
sage of laws alone could not insure and $ lbs.
the transaction of this public business
In Kingfleld, Deo. 18, to the w ife of J. H.
in a prompt and satisfactory manner. Thompson Esq., a daughter.
Executives and responsible heads were
necessary, and so, cotemporaneous in
many instances with the laws them
Marriages 25 Years Ago.
selves, and receiving authority under
them, there came into existence the
In Plantation No. 6, Dec 25, By Isaiah Chick
various officials, Boards and Commis Esq., Josiah B. Beedy, o f Plantation No. 6 ,
sions, whose duties, clearly defined and and Mrs. Mary E. Calden of Phillips.
mandatory, consisted in managing
In West Freeman, Dec. 25, by Eli Crosby,
these^ subordinate departments of the E sq ., Frank H. W rigbt, and Abby L. Richards,
State’s business and concerns. Inas both o f Freeman.
much as every citizen has the right to
know the business of the State, and it
is assumed that he desires such knowl
Deaths 25 Years Ago.
edge, one of the most important essen
In Salem, Dec. 25, Mr. Charles Pease, aged
tials in conducting the affairs of these
87 years.
(C ntlnued on Page 4.)

25 Years Ago This Week.
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AMONG TH E CHURCHES.

his watchfulness and care are about u*
every where? that so entirely are we in
nis keeping that even the hairs of our
heads are all numbered? Then surel.
there is no cause for fear and for war ).
The heart that recognizes mercies and is
tliankfnl for them, the heart that has
put away dread a~d anxiety is hr
happy heart. I wish you a Happy N « a
Y e a r in w h ih meditating upon God’ s
law and filling the days with joyous ser
vice, your hearts shall ovaiflow wir:i
thankfulness and you shall have re t
from fear and anxiety.

WOODSMAN,

JANUARY

HIGH TRAINING N O T HEALTH

6,

1905.

FIND FANCIES IN SUICIDE.
w

A thletics Beneficial Only W hen A p  Indiana W om an Sends Check fo r Bu
rial — Another W ants H a ir
plied Properly and Judicious
Fluffed— Man Plays D irg’e.
ly, Says Physician.

The pulpit of the Union church was
occupied by Rev. Chas. E Skinner of
A fter an exhaustive examination of
Whether or not there is an increasing
Bucksport, who chose as his text fhe
the case for and against athletics, Dr. determination on the part of the people
opening verses of the first Psa m:
Robert E. Coughlin, of Brooklyn, N. Y., to live right, there seems to be an in
“ Blessed is the man that waiketh cot in
comes to the following conclusions:
creasing determination to die in the
the counsel of the wicked, nor standeth
“ The prime object in athletics is im most becoming manner, says the Wash
in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the
provement of the general health. Each ington Star. Men and women, not par
seat cf the scornful. But his delight is
writer has said that health, like happi ticular as to the way they live, become
in the law of Jehovah and in his law
ness, does not exist. Each has a goal particular as to the wa'- they shall die.
doth he meditate day and night. And
or lim it which, while seemingly attain Many suicides witL
1 features are
able, eludes perfect possession. The reported in the press e
day. A t Mon
he shall be like a tree planted by the
body consists of a number of mechan treal, Ind., a woman before committing
Streams of water, that bringeth forth
isms which have the closest and most suicide sent to the undertaker a check
his fruit in his season. His leaf also
Christian Endeavor Notes.
exact relations, and as they approximate for her burial expenses. It was not hon
doth not wither and whatsoever he
The new year with its new duties is to harmony there is health, but when ored by the bank at which the woman
doeth shall prosper.”
with us and by reason of the semiannual disordered there is ill health. To ob had a deposit because it was not re
Iw is b y c u a ll a Happy New Year, election, a new terra of service with nn tain good health muscle-building is not ceived by the undertaker till after the
such happiness as belongs to a year of tried duties and new responsibilities a d a necessity. One cannot judge of a per woman’s death, the bank holding that
true Christian living. The text points opportunities confront* the new Chris son’s health by the size and hardness of then the deposit belonged not to the
the muscles. We have seen that tne woman who killed herself, but to her
out to you the blessedness of such liv tisn Endeavor officers and committi es.
converse may be tru®. To obtain health heirs. In New Philadelphia, O., a girl
ing. it has been said that happiness is
IIow shall we me?t them?
one must net be in a perfectly trained closed her life by drinking carbolic
the result of the things that happen to
How shall we
o larger and better condition, owing to the effects o f severe acid. She left a note bidding her friends
us; blessedness of the things to which work and so make the year’s motto a training on the nervous system. There
go«d-by, and asking that she be buried
we happen
Blessedness is wider, reality in Phillips?
is no evidence to prove that athletics in white satin and / ‘with her hair
broader and possesses all the depths ot
and muscle-building improve the con Huffed.” The poor girl was mindful of
Fiist of all let us prsy over our w o rk
our natures. The things to which we
Then let u prepare for It as best we stitution. One should always keep in her appearance to the last. She wanted
happen, the things which we choose can as everyone must who wou d do mind the fact that built-up ©r hypertro to look her best in her final exit. A
will show the true >■ easure of the man anything well. Fot the officers there is phied muscle has a tendency to degen man in Vienna recently played a dirge
hood or womanhood that is in us. The the Officers’ Handbook, Next Steps and erate. The heart being a muscular organ on the piano and thenshot himself. He
shares in this tendency. Although the did the best he could to furnish the
words of the Psalm describe one who the Endeavor World, giving abundant
evidence for and against athletics is music for his own funeral. Perhaps the
possesses the full rich life of power
information on all phases of the work. contradictory, the whole subject may be character of the musfy might have
Nothing has greater weight in deter All. officers should read these books as summed up by saying that athletics are
prompted the rash deeji, but even in
mining those things toward which we soon as possible. Our society has a beneficial when properly and judicious this event it would have been more fit
happen than the associations of onr copy of each and the Information com ly applied, and highly injurious when ting had he been shot by some one else.
lives. We are ruled by them to a great mittee will be glad to help put you in the precautions above mentioned ■ are
extent. Blessed is he who shuns those touch with them. For the committees Ignored or carelessly regarded.’ ’
GIRLS ARE QUICK KISSERS.
things that are enl.
there are On the Lookout, Prayer Meet
The highest, freest life k-iows itself ing Methods, Social to Save and the BLACKS IV!ORE CONSUMPTIVE Princeton, Illin o is, Damsels H a ve Be
to be under law. “ His delight is in the helps in the C. E. World and we will be
come Adepts in A r t of Speedy
Increase of Disease Am ong Negroes
law of Jehovah,” as the descriptijn glad to help you get them. Then let us
Osculation.
Since Emancipation Is Be
runs, “ In his law doth he meditate.” study our own special field —its needs
com ing Noticeable.
Princeton, the capital of Bureau
To him who so meditatei and thinks and possibilities. I am sure we snail
county, 111 ., has an odd distinction.
upon the things of his knowledge or find plenty to do, and finally let us do,
According to Dr. Thomas J. Mays,
Its girls can bestow a kiss quicker
experiences they all end in the thought trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ tor of Philadelphia, pulmonary consump
than any other set of pretty young
tion was
comparatively
unknown
of God. He looks out upou the world. strength and guidance.
creatures in the state.
It is related
among the plantation slaves of the
He learns of the forces in operation pro
in the Chicago Tribune that the quick
south before the war, while in the kissers belonged to the old town, but
ducing various results. They are true
large cities o f the south it was no when the railroad built its main line
Temple.
and constant in their effects to some un
more prevalent among them than it a mile away, a new town was built up
changing law. Back of the law is he
Mr. Fred Savage bas returned ‘ o Flag
was among the wnites. In Charleston,
nearer the depot, and there were more
who framed its unwritten obligations staff for a short vi 3it accompanied bv
S. C., ,the negro death rate of con
and we come to G od,
his sister, Harriet. He will then go to sumption in 1860 was the same as swift osculators than ever. The other
Is the man a physician? He studies North Anson to learn the barber’s trade. among the whites—viz, 1.75; in 187o evening a pretty Princeton girl board
ed a west bound train. Several girl
the laws of health and the effect of d if
Rural Free Delivery No. 1, leaving whites 2.00, negroes 6.95; in 1890.
friends accompanied her to the depot,
ferent manners of life upon the body. Temple post office, makes its first trip whites 3.55, negroes 6.86 ; in 1902,
but she was followed into the car by
whites 1.43, negroes 5.74
Before tl
He Is led to the thought of him who Feb. 1, with Carl Hamlin as carrier.
a young man. He shoved her suit case
civil
war
insanity,
like
consumpiio
created the body, who established its
Messrs, Savage and Ranger are mak
under a seat and then looked into her
character, who knows its requirements, ing a winter road crossing G. B. Sta was comparatively rare among the nv face. Then she placed a hand on each
gro slaves. According to Dr. T. O ol his arms and before any passenger
who sets
the laws of
its well ples’ s farm, Staples’s p o n d , Scales
Powell this disease increased 705 pr>
being. His study and investigations place aod Drury pend, avoiding the hills cent, among these people from 1870 tb knew what she was about sflu nan
kissed him. The young man blushed
take him to the thought of God. Is he during their winter’ a hauling.
1890 in Georgia. The same is true
and fled, but the sweet kisser wasn't
a lawyer? He finds there are laws gov
Mr Joseph Hackett visited his d&ugh North Carolina, for Dr. J. F. Mill
abashed at all. She knocked on the
erning the sccial and civil welfare of ter, Mrs. Hartland Ranger, Sunday and superintendent of the eastern insa J window pane to the girls outside. “ Did
hospital o f that state, declares t|at you see that?” she called aloud, so
mankind.
He sees beings made for Monday.
social intercourse and companionship.
Henry Jenkins and Bert Mitchell have from 1885 to 1896 insanity increased that everyone in the car could hear
256 per cent, among the colored peopie her. They nodded that they had.
He learns that the Creator desiring good sold their apples to E. H. Lowell.
for mankind baB fixed certain rules that
There was a New Year’ s ball a t in that state. The conclusion o f Dr. “ Pretty quick movement, wasn’t it?”
Mays, which was presented to a reeem she called out again, and the bevy of
must be observed in their relations to Brackley hall, Monday evening, Jan. 2
medical congress, was that slaves as
one another if life is to be happy and
Miss Belle Kenfston is on the sick list, property were better cared for than sweet things out on the platform sig
naled to her that it was up to the
joyous as he means it to be. Whatever also Leita Hodgkins.
free negroes care for themselves. As Princeton standard.
one’s profession, whatever place he may
C. T. Hodgkine’ s teams are hauling to the fu t u r ^ a “ campaign of educa
occupy in the business affairs of life he birch from Mt. Blue to his mill.
tion” is suggested.
WOULD REFORM PRIZE RING
will find laws emanating from God, the
Messrs. Kennison and Welch are bar
-----A---source of all law and which he must re vesting their ice this week from W ell POSTMAN FOR EACH TONGUE
Abbreviated Appafel of Fistic A rtists
gard if he would achieve the best re man pond.
Grates on N fv e s of Some—
Cosmopolitan Letter Carriers Are N ow
sults in the sphere of his labors, if he
He^ry Jenkins sold his pair of fancy
V a n ity Ine Reason.
Em ployed by Authorities of
would Lave the life of blessedness.
steers to Frank Blanchard one day last
Singapore.
We saw this body of ours must have week.
Dress reform ias struck the prize
food for its nourishment. But we know,
Temple grange bolds a meeting next
It is in Singapore where the British ring with a ven/eance. It first began
do we not, that the food digested, not Thursday evening having a harvest sup post office authorities emplay letter in England and bids fair to find en
that which is simply eaten, nourishes per.
X Y. Z
carriers for each language. In that couragement hee. The costume o f a
city there are so many different races pugilist heretofre has never been the
the body. In ail things this is true.
who receive correspondence addressed source of much concern as long as the
That which we can digest, can app-opriNorth Freeman.
in
their own native language that fighter was capble of putting up a
ate to our use is that which enlarges our
Several from this part of the town proper delivery is extremely difficult. good bout. Ii former days boxers
powers and strengthens our life. One
In several districts it has been found wore knee trues and sleevless shirts.
man has a ten dollar bill; anothei, one spent Christmas evening at the town
necessary to send the postmen upon Then ordinarytights vere used, and
dollar. Perhaps with that dollar he house, where the school league gave an
their rounds in sets of throe. One of finally the shi- was discarded alto
entertainment
and
Christmas
tree,
after
will buy that which will add as much to
these,
a Malay, in charge erf all pack gether. It w> doffed as superfluous.
his life and will build up bis true real which a dance was enjoyed by several ets for Europeans, Jews, Armenians, However, may pugilists are vain,
life as much as what the first man w ill for a short time.
Malays, Arabs, Parsees and Japanese, and more tbQ anytling else like to
Oscar Record is on the sick list. He which are presumably addressed in display thei manly forms to an ad
purchase with the ten dollars. Is then,
the man holding the one dollar not a* has been poorly for several weeks. European script or in writing akin to miring crov- With the shirt dis
Clyde Durrell is working for him.
it. The second of the tro is a China carded the ghter may fold his arms,
rich as he with :h® ten?
Wesley
Tash
came
OQt
of
the
woods
man, who deals with correspondence throw out 8 chest and pose. But he
These thoughts of God, this knowl
bearing ideographic characters, while takes mord^ins now to show his legs
r Christmas.
edge of God enriches our lives only as
than
his rso- Consequently trunks
the
a Tamil,
LIIC third
Lilli C
l is
lO cu
j
lamn, who
nu.v delivers
—
— ------------let-----------------Thomas
Pinkbam
is
hauling
lumber
we make them a part of our lives. This
ters addressed in the writing of his Jand tight^ave shown a shrinkage,
is the true strength and power of life, for Geo. Tasb.
own race, as well as any in Telegu : I f ring g»arel is too decollete, sugChas. Oliver was in Farmington one
to have God with us, to receive him into
and southern Indian writing. These j gests th^ew York Sun, the fact may
day last week after a housekeeper.
cosmopolitan postmen have, of course, j be laid the door of the fight proour lives.
Harry Batchelder has moved his fam often to consult each other as they de- m oters.^r€stl®fs are more decorousThe law of G-d is not all negations.
liver the mails, but sometimes even I ly dree1 when they go on the mat.
There are the sbalt aots yet sometimes ily to a lumber camp in Kingfield.
Guy Peabody has gone i n t o the their varied linguistic attainments JTheir >'s are D°t bare. There is no
we let them occupy too much of our
have to be supplanted by a Sikh who . rea soi^ y a fighter’s under pinnings
thoughts. You would make life like woods.
understands Hindostani, Persian and \shouliot
covered,
Florence
and
Hazel
Weymouth
were
the home cumbered with innumerable
the characters of northern India.
things which the little child may not not absent from school or tardy for a
term of twelve weeks taught by Hattie
RUfER SHOES YEARS PAST
touch, where there are constantly the
Had H is Own Burial Place.
words, “ don’ t, don’ t, don’ t.” The child Brown.
The fam ily of a member of parlia Slltfilerk Tells of Days W hen This
Maude Durrell visited at C. E. Rich
needs so m eth in g about which to busy
ment from Yorkshire has a private
Class o f Footwear W as
ards’
s
last
week.
himself. This life is for service.
Does
graveyard, and has had it for several
in Vogue.
Hattie Brown visited at Kingfield last generations. The founder of it was a
one who has meditated upon God, w bo
Saturday.
quaker, and the rector o f the parish
has received him into his heart, who
idrew Jackson Banta, for 57 years
in which he lives said to him after a juoe clerk in a store in Rochester,
has knewn the joys of service for him
dispute on religious matters; W ell, if ,
ln commenting the other day on
x need to he told continually of the re
Weld.
you d o n t come to church when you ,bcr pric(M reca|,e„ ^
lo teresting
strictions? There is a positive side to
A New Year’ s ball was given in Dam are am-e yon will when yon are it, in the Shoe Hetailer, that when
God’ s commands and it is a blessed part
dead.” But the quaker thought other-, flrst began llfe „ a shoe c,
mer’ B ball last Saturday evening.
of h s law.
„ ere 0(
«
Owen Dummer, who has been staying wise and founded the burial plae«Jbbers
Let me point you to one or two prac
be soles wcre a balf |ncb thfck
with his parents for a few days, re which is used to this day.
tioal results of receiving the word of
“ I can remember that they looked
turned to Brown university, Dec. 81.
Number Six Glove Larger.
God thus into our lives.
just like blocks of wood,” said Mr.
Mr. Freeman of Dixfield was in town
Glove manufacturers say that th Banta. “ They came stuffed with hay
First I will mention thankfulness.
on business one day last week.
now make a No. 6 woman’s glove if'
„„„„„„
- .
,
“ ------One can not know God without being
.ag
8‘
118 we had to Pull out
Jonathan Dill is at Farmington visit ger than they did five years ago. T1
thankful to him. There will be in the
is because women have become rr • T.1_
er a a8t iastea<h After being
ing for a few days.
heart much of praise and joy. Thsre
d °“
last
would varnish
Twenty eight dsgrees below zero is athletic and thin hands have acc :
will be also freedom from anxiety.
the coldest reported here thus far this ingly grown larger. But they V- f ei” ,an< £ ace, them on the shelves
Have we learned that God’ s laws extend
acknowledge it, and still insis* +ur Sa '
day a man cano« iato
winter.
w norin or the u .m numbered alo
e
ore an
his feet upon th®
to »dl onr lif»=? Have we learned that

fender of the stove. The fire was hot,
and after a while he began to smell
something burning. Taking hia feet
from the stove he found that the rub
ber had melted and that about a quart
of pure gum had formed a pool under
the stove. Just think of ail the rub
ber one quart of pure gum would sup
ply nowadays.”
E n glan d’s Only Rhinoceros.
A ferocious rhinoceros, which has
been at Manchesler institution for 28
years, has just died at Bell® Vue, and
now the rhinoceros at the London zoo
is the onlv one in England.

WHEN

FINERY

IS

RENTED.

Articles Are Found in Pocket* of
Hired Dress Suits “ A ft e r
the B a ll.”
Many a man appears in society In a
rented dross suit. Indeed, the hiring
out of this kind of apparel has become
very remunerative, and on® man in
the business tells some interesting
stories
regarding the people who
come to hire clothes for evening wear
at social functions, and who says that
some men who are quite able to own
half a doaen suits will hir® one on oc
casions, because they so seldom go
into society that they do not care to
be bothered with the care of one. “ I
have one customer,” says the handler
of dress suits,” relates the Detroit
Tribune, “ who has been renting dress
suits from m® for the last ten years,
and who during that time must cer
tainly have paid me the price o f three
good suits in hire. He finds it more
convenient, and as I always let him
have the very best in the establish
ment he Invariably looks well ‘got up’
for the occasion, and no one would
guess that th© suit was not made for
him.
“ But we are always finding things
in the pockets o f hired dress suits.
Only the other day, for instance, in
turning out the pockets of a dress coat
which had just been returned, we
came across an unopened letter, fully
addressed, which had evidently never
been received by the one for whom
it was intended. I therefore slipped it
in one of my business envelopes and
threw it in the post I never heard
anything more for
several months,
when on® morning the postman left a
package in the shop which, on being
opened, was found to contain a large
slice of wedding cake. There was a
note, too, which revealed quite a pret
ty little romance.
“ As yeu will have guessed, the com
munication was from the
man to
whom I had forwarded th© forgtten
missive, who stated that letter had
been the m«ans of making him the
happiest man on earth. It appears
that he had been in love with a cer
tain girl and had asked her to marry
him, and she had promised to give
him her answer at a dance to which
they had both been invited.
“ During the evening she had avoid
ed the subject o f the proposal, did not
mention it even at parting, and the
lover had gone home under the bitter
conviction that she did not care for
him. He spent an unhappy 24 hours,
being too pro-ud to appeal to the
young lady, and then all his unhap
piness was dispelled by the receipt of
the letter which I had forwarded to
him.”

WOMAN REM NANT BUYER.
N ew

Y o rk
Adopted

M odiste
W ho
HaB
a Rather Unique
Profession.

There is in New York city a modiste
who is making the bit of the season by
her clever management of waists and
bodices. She. by the way, divides them
into two classes, one being the fam iliar
blouse shape and the other the new
tight-fitting waist which is coming in so
rapidly, reports the Brooklyn Eagle.
This dressmaker, having ascertained
the wishes of her customer, goes to the
shop and selects. She believes in taking
full advantage of the bargains ln the
stores, and she works from day to day
with this idea in mind.
“ There are.” she reasons, ‘‘countless
pieces Iylhg upon the counters, that are
just suitable for waists. These bits of
materials, which are called remnants,
can be picked up for very little. One can
get four or five yards of pretty embroid
ered net or a half dozen yards of polka
dotted taffeta, or a few yards of figured
mousseline fo r a very little. This ma
terial, If picked up at odd times, can be
bought very low. It costs little, can b®
put away until wanted, and. as It pays
no rent, it is a good Investment.
‘‘My wealthy customers,” said this
modiste, “ are very quick to take ad
vantage of these chances. They will
greedily snap up four yards of figured
net and will order me to make It ln the
very latest style, with all the Freneh aeeessories, and with the newest touches
nf color and material.
“ Women come to me with this comi plaint: ‘My skirt is as good as new. But
my waist is worn out. or old-fashioned,
i or tame. It has been worn too often.’
“ And then I go to work with th® skirt,
making a new waist to match the skirt,
and slightly remodeling it so that it all
looks like a new suit.

M AINE

UP IN KINGFIELD.
Special correspondence to Maine Woodsman.
K i n g f i k l d , Jan. 8, 1905.
K in g fie ld

is o n e

of

the b u sy

to w n s

th a t the W o o d s m a n visits in th e c ou n ty
T h e r e is a la rg e

am ount o f lu m b e r

be

in g hauled in to to w n on the recen t sn ow
a n d it is a p lea su re to see th e fin e looki ng horse tra in s th a t are con sta n tly

go

ing th rou gh th e str.efc.

The Hudson Lumber company have
their new wheel installed and have be
gun sawing.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Scribner were
made very happy by the advent into
their home c.f a baby last Friday, a*so
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Adams.
There will be no preaching services at
the Universal at church during the va
cation of the paster, Rev. R. E. Horne,
but Suuday school will be continued as
usual.
Mr. Charles Scribner met with a verj
painful accident last week while cutting
wood. A tree had lodged and while he
was cutting it down he slipped aud fell
to the ground, breaking his arm. Dr.
Pennell was summoned at once and set
the broken limb. He is as c.rnfortable
as could be expected.
Mr. S anley Ne vton, who has been
visiting his parents in Kingfield for
some time past, started for Flcrida
Thursday, Jan. 5, for the winter.
Mr. Leland Gordon, who is working
for Eingdeld’ s popular barber, Mr
Lester Darrell, wai in West New Port
land Monday to attend the opening of
the new hotel in that place. Several of
tbe other young people from K ngfield
were over and report a very pleasant
time, although they did not get back
home until morning.
Admirers of the feline race would go
into eostasy over the drab coon cat
owned by Mr. R. F. Cot k, oue of Kingfield’s merchants. Jerry, for that is his
name, stays in the store with Mr. Cook
and welcomes customers with loud purr
lug and if asked will jump through
tboir hands Leld in the shape of a hoop,
I t is a common thing for dogs to do
this trick but it is seldom that one sees
a cat that will do it. Jerry is part An
gora aud part coon, is six years old and
looks to weigh 12 pounds but will prob
ably only weigh about 7. Mrs. Cook is
very fond and justly proud of him.
We copy a few well known people
from the large number that registered
at the Kingfield House last week; Geo.
W. Young, Portland; C. H. Barker, C.
n. Packard, Auburn; W. E. Lawless,
Dosion; E. H. Grose, Strattcn; W. B.
▲die, Portland; J. A. Wheeler, Lew is
ton; Sumner C. Lang, Portland; T. H.
Ross, W aterville; J. C. Viles, fckowbe-

WOODSMAN,

JANUARY

gan;H . M. Pierce, Farmingtou; Elsie
Madrid.
Wyman, Eustis; John L. Brown, Farm
On Monday night, Dec 20, the churoh
ington.
was we 1 filled w th people both yoimg
Mrs. Leon Thomas vi-ited her parents and i Id and a short p:ogr*m was carried
in Freeman last week.
out, a ftn which Sm ia Claus backed out
Mr. J Willis Jordan and wife visited of the fireplace to ’ he groat surprise and
pleasure of the little ones with a sack of
friends in Skowhegan last Sunday.
presents for them
A tree was then un
F. A. Ciossman has returned from a
loaded
of
its
bur
en
of presents for old
business trip to Massachusetts and
and young
Thu J pastor, Mr. F. E,
R >ode Island.
Freese and daughter, Carrie, were ex
J. P. Russell of Boston spent Sun. ay
pected to participate in the exercises
with his grandfather, Mr. John Winter
but sickness ieta ned them.
of this place.
J. C. Wells aud oners have harvested
The fr ends of Mr. John F. Lowell their ice.
will be pained To learn of bis death at
Earle Dunham is assisting S. C. Hunt
Lawrence, Mass., recently. Mr. Lowell ington with his chores.
was formerly from Salem.
Many have beenj afflictad with colds
A Frenchman working in the woods recently.
The Friday night prayer meeting is to
at Bigelow met with a very painful ac
cideut this week while working in the be with Mrs. V e «t» Sargent.
Charles Dunham has returned to his
woods. He fell from a tree aud stuck a
stub in his groin. The stub was cut o ff old home and is with his brother.
and be was taken to Kiugfield where it
Those who enjoyed the straw ride to
was removed b y Dr. Pennell.
The
David Durrell’ s last Friday we:e the fol
Frenchman is doing ni;e!y.
lowing: M ’sse* Blanche Knapp, Ger

New Vineyard.
Nearly a foot of enow fell in this vi
cinity last w eek.
Miss Ruphe le Luc* returned to Ever
ett, Mass., last Saturday, D ;e. 31.
Ad N. Williams has been ill w tb
tonsiliti 8 and was unable to attend the
Strong High school last week.
Saturday evening, Dec. 31, the Lemon
Stream grange elected their officers for
the year of 19C5 Installation of office s
will be held its the Union church in two
weeks from the time elected, Jan. 14,
1905. They may have it a public inst il
lation.
On Sunday, Jin. 1, the Uuion Sunday
school elected their office: s for the ensuing year: Supt. Frank Luco; AsVt.
Supt., C. E. Williams; secretary and
treasurer, Miss Gertrude Luce; librari
an, Mrs. Ma.k Fuller; organist, Miss
Gertrude Luce.
Dr. K. P. Turner was able to ride out
last Suuday, Jan. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Hathaway, who Dr.
Turner hired to woik on Maple Hill
farm, w ill soon return to their home in
Wilton,
Mrs. Hathaway is in pour
health and is unable to attend to the
housework.
Mrs. Maik Fuller was in Farmington
to ree her son, Howard New Year’s day.
Prof. W. W. Stetson, state superin
tendent of schools, will give an address
to the people of this place in the Con
gregational church Monday afternoon
and enduing of Jan. 16. Coin© and give
him a full house.
Mrs. Roscoe Merchant was very ill
last week. Dr. Palmer was summoned
and called it appendicitis. Mrs. Mer
chant says she has had attacks of it for
four year8.

trude Davenport, Mabelle Hescock,
Helen Ilaley, K tiel Witliee, Mddred
Hescock and Pearl Douglass, Messrs.
Pete Lufkin, Lawrence H. Witherell,
Archie Lufkin, Thurston Q. Srni h, Sid
ney Harden, Richard Mitten and James
H. Jodrey who drovs the four horses.
They arrived about 4 30, a bountiful din
ner awaiting them, aud returned at a
late hour in the evening. A ll reported
» delightful time.
Mi. C. Clark, ike postmaster, is criti
cally ill. |
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Batchelder of
C-a’ern calfel on her brother, Mr, W. H.
Daveuport, last Sunday.
Mrs. Isaxc Smith returned from Au
burn last Monday where she has been
visiting her son, Isaac A. Smith.
Mr. John McKenuey and daughter,
Mrs. Fining, aud Mr Frank Reed fur
nished music for the ball at R mgeley,
Jan. 2.
Mr. Leslie Viuing of Strong called on
his son, Clyde, last Sunday.
Miss L ottie Pratt is woiking in the
family ot Willard Lufkin.
Messrs. Thurnton L. Smith, Richard
Mitten and Lawrence H. Witherell re
turned home last Monday.
Miss Mabelle Hescock o f Phillips
closed a very successful term of school
last Tuesday.

6.

1905.
Dr. Harry L. Small.

On Monday, December 20 occurred
the death of Dr. Harry Small of Burn
cam. The deceased was 82 years of
Cures
age
He had been ill :wo weeks with ty
Rheuma
phoid pneumonia, but had seemed bet
tism
ter a few hours before death occurred
Sciatica
from heart failure.
Lumbago
Dr Small was the fourth son of Mr.
S tiff and
W. H. H. and Ellen Dolbier Small of
Swollen
Kingfield. Mr W. W Small of Rumford
Joints
Falls is also a brother of the deceased.
He taught the High school at Rumfoid
I WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY IF IT FAIL*.
Falls 6ome five years ago and was very
M U I N Y O I N , Ph ilad elph ia
favorably known by all who came in
contact with him.
County Commissioners’ Session.
Mrs. W. W. Small attended the fun
County
Commissioners, G r e e n e ,
eral at Burnham which occurred on
Clarke and Hall were in session last
Thursday, December 29.
week with Clerk of Courts Small closing
up the accounts of the county for 1904.
M. H. Keuuiston Prospering In The term of Mr. Greene, who has been
chairman of the board for two years
California.
past, expired last Saturday night at 12
When sending bis remittance, Mr. o’ clock and B. F. Beal’s term as com 
Mr. Beal went to
Kemistou wrote us a few personal items missioner began.
which we think will be of interest to his ! Farmington Monday morning and was
friends in Mai_e. Mr. Kenui-ton is at sworn in and assumed the duties of bis
Dimond California. “ In summer it is office for a term of six years or until
from 55 to 85. Now it is cold, it is from 1911.
35 to 55 above.
There has not been frost enough in
my yard to kill potatoes. I have lots of
things growing now. I laise a lot of
vegetables. I bad one squash that
weighed 47 pounds. I cooked a beet last
week that weighed 9 pounds bu. I have
some smaller I have green peas in my
garden and have them to eat every week
and lettuce all the time. I raise plants
and seeds to sell. I sold 300 cabbage
plants and 2 G0 other plants last week be
sides handling real estate, I got $1,750
on. I have over one hundred places for
sale. Some times when I go out to
show a man I find three or four more
waiting when I get back.”

Greatly la Demand.
Nothing is more in demand than a
medicine which meets modern require
ments for a blood and system cleanser,
such as Dr. Kind’ s New Life Pills. They
are just what you need to cure stomach
aud liver troubles. Tr,y them.
A t W.
A. D. Cragin’ s drug store, 25s, guaranti ed,

~

p Card o f Thanks.

W e wish to express our h ea rtfelt gratitude
to our kind triends and neighbors who so
kindly assisted us in our late bereavement
and trust that at some future tim e we may be
able to repay ihern fo r their kindness.
C. O. D i l i , a x d f a m i l y .

Freeman Centre.

3

Wheeler & Wilson
SEWING MACHINES.
A perfect machine for D r e s s 
m akers.
Compared with the
W . & W . no other machine is cheap
at any price.
Cail at, or send to, the nearest
office and request that a machine
be exhibited at your residence, or
Address

| Mr John Durrell is helping C. W .
Allen cut ice.
Farmers in this place are busy getting
Notice.
their supply of ice for the coming sum
I. W . F. Parlin, do hereby g iv e my son.
mer.
Daniel Parlin, the remainder of Ills minority.
I shall claim none o f his wages nor pay any
"
Elwin Cook spent Christmas with bills
of his contraction after this date.
W. F. PAKLIN.
1
*.nts Mr. anu Mrs. Harrison Cookr
B R ID G E P O R T , CONN.
West Phillips, Dec. 13, 1904.
di Myrtie Allen of Livermore Falls
Agents wanted in unoccupied
v iteu her grandmother Mrs. P. E. W ey
K IN G F J E L D .
Notice.
territory.
mouth the past week
This is to n o tify all persons against harbor
District No. 2, Phillips.
For Sale By
Mr. Harrison Cook has been suffering ing or irusting m y wife, M yra B. Masterman,
REPAIRING
who
has le ft my home without just cause, as
Mr. L. 11. Field nas been quite ill the for sometime with a carbuncle on his I shall
HENRY W. TRUE,
pay no bills o f her contracting after
this dale.’
Be r t Ma s t e k m a n .
Watches, Clocks aud Jew elry re pas: week.
n eci. '
A.
Phillips, • Maine.
Weld, Dec. 1, 1904.
Miss Helen Haley visited relatives and
paired and cleaned.
friends m M arrid last week.
Salem.
A ll w ork guaranteed.
Miss Annie Field was unable to attend
R e v . Leonard Hutchins of N e w Portland w as in
O. J. EICKttORE, Jeweler, Kingfield. school owing to the illness of her father,
town recently.
M iss Carrie Hinkley of Farmington is stopping j
Mr. aud Mrs. Henry McKeuney ac
with her grandmother.
companied
by
their
grandson,
Master
N U T S .
M rs. Chas. Hutchins and daughter visited in town j
Canned Oysters and Clams, Sau Richard Caldeu went to Carthage, last this w eek.
Tuesday for a few days visit with their
M « s H olm an who is attending school at Phillips j
sages and Sardines.
was home for her vacation.
son, Mr. C. H. McKenuey and fami.y.
Andrew Sawyer who has been ill returned to his
Me. and Mrs. Ed Berry of King Held
R. FRANK COOK,
work M on d ay.
were callers at L. B. Field’ s last Tues
W ill D o lb ie r who attends school at Orono was home )
K IN G F IE LD ,
M A IN E .
day.
for the holidays.
Roland Plaisted who is working at Carrabassett was |
Mr. F. H. Calden the local butcher in
this vicinity lias killed 15 tugs and one home to spend Christmas.
Allen Sprague has gone to Bigelow to drive team.
In Silk— White and Black, 50c up beef so far this fall.
Daniel W a lk e r made a business trip to Anson |

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co,

QUAKER

RANGES.

CLOVES.

Lon g and short length in lisle, black
and white, 25c.
S.

J . W Y M A N , - Kin gfi eld .

Sa urday.

Copliu.
The Misses Erma and Verna Jones
tpent Xmas week in Stratton.
L H Dyer has gone to Stratton to
work for Chas. Wyman repairing sleds.
Johnnie Greene is home from Bruns
wick on a vacation.
F. T. Grose spent Xmas in W i ton.
Mr. Charles Wyman and three child
ren and Miss Victoria Bacheldor were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H Williamson
Sunday, New Years.
Dana Blanchard was home for ten days
vacation from Kents Hill, Xmas time.
Mr. and Mrs A. C. Vaughan were in
Rangeley and Phillips three days of last
week.
Newell and Elia* Vaughan have been
at work for B. E. Bian hard hauling pulp
to Green’s Farm Station,
Miss Mandie Bourque ha* gone to
Phillips to no to school this winter; she
will board with her sister Mrs. Annie
Eastwood.
M in n ie .

Children’s Spring Tonic.

because yourlaundry work is not done the
i igh t w ay. Send it to the
U N IV E R S A L STEJAM LAUNDRY, Portland.

A fte r a louii winter the children's blood
flow s slu cgisfliy,'h - bowels are irregular and
the channels oi the body clogged. This is the
chance for which disease has been lyin g in
wait. No tim e should he lost in cleansing
the blood and regulating the stonmeb with a
g o 'd spring medicine. For children’s a il
ments nothing eqftkls Dr. True’s Worm Elixir
A few doses w ill expel worms, i f any, and
tone up the w hole sys'em. A better spring
medicine cannot be found. Tw enty thousand
bottles were sold in March alone. Price, 35e
at a ll druggists.

There was a Christmas tree

and

entertainment by j

the children at the Holiness church, which was much
enjoyed.
Low ell

o. !

Lawrence, M ass, formerly a m uch respected citizen

N e w s was received of the death of

John

Of j

this place.

a

H is death was sudden being caused by

fall which fractured his sk u ll.

Cereal Lam b Cutlet.
One can of peas, drained; one-half
pound of boiled rice; one can of corn,
draiped; one-half pound of peanuts.
These ingredients should be ground,
but If it is impossible to do this, they
may be mashed.
To this mixture add
four eggs, one-fourth pound of butter,
pepper and salt, and enough crumbs to
bind
Shape it into cakes about the
size and thickness of cutlets and fry
until it is a rich brown.— Chicago Post.
When bilious try a dose of Chamber
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets and
realize for once how quickly a first-class
up to-date medicine will correct the dis
older For sale by, W. A . D. Cragin,
Phillips; E. H. Whitney, Range ey; C.
S. Dyer, Strong; L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

Quaker always means best. The only store in any town between
Kingfield and Lewiston with a Quaker Range o n jts floor is

A. L. & E. F. G O S S C O .,
Kingfield,
.
.
.
.
Maine.
Sole a g e n ts for K i n g f i e l d , F a r m i n g t o n and L e w i s t o n .

If you w an . a 5 cC igar that you will be proud to
give to a friend or smoke yourself, buy the

W.

& B. S P E C I A L .
It is made of good stock.

/
4
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Jlaine Woodsman,

WOODSMAN,

RANGELEY NEWS NOTES.

( W E E K L Y ,)
Special correspondence to Maine Woodsman.

P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
1 months, 25 cents.
8 months,
8 months, 38 cents.
10 months,
4 months, BOcents.
12 months,
5 months, 75 cents.
16 months,
Cash in Advance.

R a n g e l e y , Jan. 4, 1905.

Mr. E. Whitney is taking account of
$ 1 .00 , stock this week aud moving into hie
$1.25.
$1.50. fine new store.
$2 .00.

Much to the regret of his many friends
Dr. Peabody has decided to leave Range
Ma in e W o o d sm an solicits communica ley and settle in Richmond.
tions from its readers.
Carroll Hewey returned to Kents ELill
W »e n ordering the address o f your paper
changed, please g ive the old as w ell as new last week
address.
I f you want it stopped, pay to date and say

Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Hinkley spent
Christmas with friends in Madrid.
Entered at Phillips, Maine, as second class
Bad colds are very prevalent.
m ail matter.
Mr. W. F. O aVeitook his little son
J. W . B r a c k e t t C o m p a n y , P u b lish ers Vance to Fariniugton last week for med
ical treatment.
J. W. BRACKETT, Editor and Manager.
so.

The

Edition o f Maine

Woods

man This Week is 2,125.
F R ID A Y , JANUARY 6,1905.
Franklin County Officers.

T h e report comes that the North Jay

Granite Co. has been awarded contracts
for a building to be erected in Pennsyl
vania, which will keep several hundred
men busy in their quarries for the next
two years.
A h a n d s o m e solid ivory gavel was
presented by the members of his coun
cil to Governor Hill last Friday. It is
one of the most beautiful in design of
any ever presented to a governor in this
state. It is of solid ivory with carved
letters fllied with blaok. The gavel is
ten inches long over all, its head is
inches long and 1 % inches in diameter.
Around the center of the head on a
white band cut in the ivory are the
words Governor John Fremont Hill.
The head is octagon in shape and has on
it eight spaces, on one of which is the
word councilors and on the other seven
the names of the members of Governor
H ill s council who presented the gavel.
These names are Charles H. Prescott,
chairman; Charles Sumner Cook, Syl
vester J. Walton, Nathaniel M. Jones,
George A. Murchie, W illiam T. Haines
and Edward E. Chase. The state Beal
is engraved on both ends of the head of
the gavel and the pine tree in tnis seal,
done in green, is the only coloring on
it, outside cf the blaok and white of the
ivory and the enamel lettering.
A feature of the handle is an elab
orate pine cone carved on the end.
The weight of the hammer is about one
ponnd.
The gavel was presented to the gov
ernor at the last meeting ot the council
at Augusta and he used it to conduct
the session.

County Officials.
The new county officers wete qualified
at the county building Monday and have
entered upon the discharge of their
duties:
Clerk of Courts—Byron
M. Small,
Farmington.
County Attorney—Herbert S. Wing,
Kingfield.
Judge of Probate—Josiah H. Thomp
son, Farmington.
Register of Probate—Frank W. But
ler, Farsaington.
Register of Heeds—Charles F. Coburn,
Farmington.
Treasurer—Carleton P. Merrill, Farm
ington.
Sheriff —Dana O. Coolidge, Jay.
Deputies—Joseph A. Witham, Weld;
W. B. Small, Kingfield; James H.
House, New Sharon; Arthur W. Bryant,
Jay; Earle R. Taylor, Eustis; Herman
Sanborn, W ilton; Albra H. Taylor, Jay;
Geo. M. Esty, Rangeley; Harry E. Bell,
Phillips; David Richardson, Strong.
Connty Commissioners-George D.
Clarke, New Vineyard; Charles R. Hall,
East Dixfield; B. F. Beal, Phillips.
George D. Clarke was chosen chairman.

A lamp exploded at the Mt. View
house recently setting fire to the room.
Fortunately some one was near by, or s
serious fire would most likely have beeD
the result.
Miss Nellie Lamb has gone to Rich
mond to work for Dr. Peabody’s fim iiy.
A very large reef on the lake has been
quite a curiosity for the past two weeks.
Mrs. O. R. Rowe has been sick but is
better now.
Miss Sadie Pickens and Miss Bessie
Oakes returned to Hebron academy
Tuesday, after a vacation of three weeks.
Reed Eliis, who is also a pupil at the
same school returned Monday.
The young people gave a social at
Furbish hall last Saturday evening to
bid farewell to 1904.
Mr. H. A. Furbish started for Augusta
Monday to be present at the opening of
Legislature.
Miss Briggs of Farmington has been
the guest of Mr<s. H. A. Furbish for
the past week.
The usual New Year’ s ball occurred
Monday evening at Furbish ball.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the recent Real Es
tate Transfers recorded with the Frank
in County Registry of Deeds at Farm
ington:
Avon —Roscoe Witham to David W il
liams, land, $i (war.)
Chesterville—Justus Webster to Goding & Legroo, land, $i,ooo (war.) ; Geo
R Crockett to Cyrus M. Chapman, land
and building, $i (war.) ; Mina B. Rich
ardson to Anson J. Fowler, land and
building, $ 1,300 (war.)
Eustis— Herbert O. Wyman et al. (by
guar.) to H. H. Lander, two-thirds part
of certain real estate, $900 (guar.) ; Chas.
Wyman to Herbert H. Landers, land, $1
(quit.) ; Janies P. Dudley to Bernard L.
Taylor, land, $1 (war.)
Farmington— Grace Morton (by guar )
to Martin H. Fowler, one-sixth part of
certain real estate, $ i 5o(guar.) ; Leonard
N. Morrison et al to William H. Mer
chant, land and buildings, $1 (q u it);
R oyF. Gammon et al. to Arthur L.
Frensh, land, $1 (w a r .); E. Herbert
Dingley to Edward S. Dingley, land, $1
(war.)
Industry— Asa H. Thompson (by
admr.) to Nathan W . Johnson, twothirds part of certain real estate, $46
(id m r .); M Augusta Thompson to
same, land, $ 23.33 (quit).
Jay— Jacob E. Eaton (by admr.) to
Ellen M.Eaton, land* $ 180.35 (adm r.);
Helen C Thompson to Wallace W
Davenport, land. $25 (war ) ; Caroline
M. Kyes to Daniel F. Holt, land and
buildings, $1 (war.)
Kingfield -E ffie M. Littlefield to Elmer
E. Tuf.s, land, val. con (war )
New Vineyard— E. Augusta Stewart to
Cora E. Abbott, land and buildings, $1
(war )
Phillips— Fletcher Pope to Phillips
Manufacturing Co., land, $ 1
(w a r .);
Seward D. McKenney to William H
Luce, land, $1 (war.)
Range ey— Irvin B. Toothaker
to
James M Gibbs, land, $1 (war.) ; An
drew R. Winslow to Carrie C. Porter,
la id, $1 (quit).
Strong— Charles W . Shaw to Dexter
W . Toothaker, land, $1 (w a r .); Geo.
W . Moore to Strong Water Co , land
right! of way, $ i(qu it).
Temple— Wm. F. Savage to D. B
Knowles, all the wood and lumber on
certain real estate, $1 (war.)
Wilton— Benson W . Brown to Isaiah
R. Clark, one undivided half of certain
real estate, $i(w ar.) ; Isaiah R. Clark to
Arthur D. Brown, one undivided half of
certain real estate,$i (w ar.) ; Reuben
Jones to Luther Ingalls, land, $5 (war ) ;
Benson W . Brown to Arthur D. Brown,
one-half part in common and undivided
of certain real estate, |$i (war ) ; Luther
Ingalls to Lizzie B. Murray, certain pieces
of land, $1 (war.)

Inaugural Address of Gov. Cobb.

sources of revenue must be found or a ___________R A N G E L E Y ._________
debt incurred. If the energies of a leg
(Continued from P»ge 1.)
islature or of tax assessors are to be
directed constantly toward seeking new
several departments is the element of sources of revenue for the purpose of
publicity. It is the duty, therefore, of j keeping pace with extravagant appro
Remember the old establishment
each official : or official body charged priations, a grave injustice may Ire
for
low prices and best goods. Full
with administration, to make and sub- j done to property owners. The equal
line
of fruit, confectionery, groceries,
mit to a higher legislative or executive !
ization of values for taxation is second
authority, at stated and frequent peri
Full line of
in importance only to the revenue it tobacco and cigars.
ods, a full and complete report of all
salt meat,
the business transacted during the in self, and under the circumstances just fresh fish, fresh meat
terval of such periods. And with this named, the tendency will be to lose pickled and salt and smoked fish.
there has grown, properly enough, the sight of the principle of equalization
custom of embodying in these reports and to increase the taxes upon classes H o t and cold lunches at all hours.
such recommendations bearing upon of property peculiarly open to attack
F. L. M A R C H E TTI,
the future conduct and management ot It is true that the present State tax of
the business as in the judgment of two and three-quarters mills is neithei R an geley,
M aine
those fam iliar with it may appear to large uor burdensome. But it is equal
ly
true
that
if
it
can
be
reduced
con
be for the best interests of the State
and for all concerned. I believe that sistently, such reduction should be ef
SICKNESS
the officials to whom reference Is here fected. One argument against a reduc
made have administered the affairs of tion of the State tax seems to be that
It may be YOU next
their several departments with wis at some future time it might be nec
dom, economy and honesty, and that essary to restore the old rate or even
Protect yourself and your family
they possess a due sense of their re increase it, and that the attempt to do
sponsibility to you and the public they this would prove to be embarrassing
by taking a policy in the old Gener
to a political party or to an administra
serve.
al Accident Insurance Company of ■
Without pretending to have acquired | tion. But this is more an excuse than
Perth, Scotland. For rates and J
a full and comprehensive knowledge a reason. It is to be assumed that if
of the State’s many and diverse inter a reduction is made, it is because it is
full particulars apply to,
j
ests, I have examined and studied the right and necessary to make it, and
A . G E u s t i s , Agt., Strong
^
reports in question, and with the heads the same as to an increase. In eithei
of nearly all the Departments have dis case, the legislature would give the
W . D G r a n t , A g t., R a n geley.
cussed in conference or correspondence matter most careful consideration
F . W . M I L L E R . D istrict M g r
the purposes and leading features of and the people of the State would
their work. As a rule they have dis surely have full knowledge of the
R an geley.
played great care and conservatism in facts and motives governing leg
follow ing the law,, and tact and discre islative action, and would render their
tion in those instances where the law judgment accordingly. The question
permitted the use of their own judg of changing the tax rate is purely a
ment.
business one, depending for its solu
The public acts of an official are tion upon existing conditions, and if
properly subject to the most rigid scru- I we are agreed upon this proposition it
tiny, and the official himself cannot ' is simply a truism to say that the au
hope or expect to escape criticism. My j thority to effect the change is in your
power as an Executive will be used to
hands and yours alone. I am of the
aid and protect every official in his
opinion that the revenues of the State
efforts to promote the interests of the
have grown to that point where if
State along the lines of his plain duty,
prudence is observed, and yet not
and will be used as freely and firmly
to check unwarrantable assumption or parsimony, you can safely reduce the
present tax rate and at the same time
abuse of authority.
These reports are now before you or cause no unjust or unreasonable les
are at your command. Their contents sening of public efficiency. I believe
Sleds, Skates, Snow Shoes,
supply information of value to every too, that such action on your part
citizen. They not only disclose the would meet with the prompt, cordial Knives, Carving
Sets, Souvenir
logical and practical results of past and very general approbation of the
1
Goods,
and
other
things
too numer
people
of
the
State.
legislation, but they furnish figures
I recommend, therefore, that the ous to mention.
and facts showing substantially all
that is being accomplished in the State tax be reduced from two and
sphere o f the State’s endeavor. While, three-quarters mills to two and onefor reasons already indicated, I do not quarter mills. The following figures
J. A. R U S SE L L & CO.,
purpose at this time to present their are presented by the Treasurer of
details or even summaries for your the State. They are presented in
consideration, I earnestly urge you to 1 this brief and concise form to show Ra n g e l e v,
• Hiaine.
read and study them, that you may the essential features of the financial
gain the knowledge to act intelligently condition of the State,— a most grat
upon their conclusions, suggestions ifying result of the financial policy UP-TO-DATE
and recommendations.
pui sued by the last administration,—
I do not mean to advocate the appro and to indicate as well, the economic ADVERTISING
priation of any money in excess of the reasons upon which is based the rec
amounts absolutely necessary for the ommendation for a reduced tax rate.
In these days live merchants are
reasonable maintenance and operation
Cash balance on hand January 1st,
looking for profit.
They art
of the institutions now supported or 1905, $244,839.91; bonded debt Janu
placi g
their
advertiements
aided by the State. The State has been ary 1st, 1905, $1,403,000.00, and, in
where, in their best judgement,
generous always in its concern for this place, it should be stated that
they will do them the most good.
them, and there is no likelihood of a during the last two years, the bonded
Tim e was, we are told, when
different course being pursued now. Indebtedness has been reduced $580,Every sentiment of humanity, justic 1 000.00. While, since 1889 and prior to
the store keeper used to give the
and well-being demands that those in 1902, $50,000 of the State bonds have
newpaper man an advertisestitutions be furnished with means suf matured each year, yet, under the pro
thement, “ just to help out the
ficient to enable them to lulfil their le visions of Act of 1903, authority was
paper.”
given
to
the
Treasurer,
with
the
ad
gitimate purposes In a creditabh " |
That would h e considered a
vice and consent of the Governor and
progressive manner. Due conside
Council, to purchase additional bonds,
also should be given to the cony a
sen s ele ss performance now.
if such a course was deemed advis
enlarging field of the State’s chi xtj}
W e want advertisements from
able,
and
all
bond
purchases
during
aids, and the general public extern -j
people who want to get their
tures, and to the natural and proper i the past two years in excess of the
money’s worth out of their ad
$70,000
maturing
annually
for
the
past
desire of her citizens that work of this j
vertising.
character should be commensurate to j three years, have been made under
We want advertisements from
this Act
the public means.
The last State valuation upon which
people who intend to give their
Nor do I advocate at this time the
appropriation of money for new insti the taxe rate of two and three-quarters
advertisements some care and
tutions. It is a fact that many public- mills was assessed was $352,228,897.atteniion.
spirited men and women are consider 00, and yielded for two years a rev
We want advertisements from
ing the advisability of asking the State enue of $1,940,951.54. The present or
b u s in e s s people who realize that
to provide institutions for the shelter, new State valuation is $366,514,014.00,
they have something to say to
treatment, support and education of showing a gain in valuation of
the more than ten thousand
certain unfortunate, ones, who, if af $14,285,117.00.
A tax rate of two and one-quarter
forded the opportunity to live even for
re a d ers o f M a in e W o o d s m a n ,
mills
on
this
new
valuation
will
yield
a time under different conditions and
if they would make their busi
for
two
years
a
revenue
of
$1,653,surrounded by different influences,
ness all that it should be.
might be restored to health or might 091.36.
The total receipts for the years 1903
T o such p e o p l e , th e M a i n e
become useful members o f society.
W o o d s m a n a d v e r t is in g columns
There is much to be said in favor of and 1904, including $228,186.94, the
these propositions, for they appeal amount received from the United
p r e s e n t in d e e d a rare bargain.
States
Government,
were
$4,858,359.30.
alike to our sympathies and to our
The M a i n e W o o d s m a n has th e
The
total
expenditures
for
the
years
ideals of civic duty. But the time may
readers—more than ten thousand
not be altogether propitious for the 1903 and 1904 were $5,052,412.07.
The estimated regular receipts for
of them—without which all ad
inauguration and development of these
vertising would be a failure—
plans. Their consummation must de 1905 are $2,249,707.00; the estimated
pend upon the ability of the State to regular receipts for 1906 are $2,116,money thrown away.
000
.00.
provide the necessary financial support,
But IT P A Y S to advertise in
The
estimated
regular
expenditures
and I am not prepared to say that the
M a i ne W o o d sm an.
If in doubt
exigency is so urgent that the State for 1905 are $1,997,000.00; the esti
mated regular expenditures for 1906
try it.
should immediately respond.
are $1,907,000.00.
Classified advertisements, only
While, therefore, it is to be assumed
Among the convictions held by our
one cent a word.
that you will examine the reports of people which seem to be in entire
the Departments and Institutions, and accord with the theory and principles
M A IN E W O O D SM AN ,
consistently provide for their needs and of self-government, is the belief that
efficiency, yet so far as any unusual every citizen is entitled to know the
Phillips, Maine.
expenditure is concerned, either for exact amount of the compensation re
those now in existence or for those in ceived by State and County officials for
C L U B B IN G O F F E R .
contemplation, I have preferred to re the services they are called upon to
frain from making specific recom perform, and that this knowledge
We have made arrangements
mendations, but urge instead that thiSj should be obtained from open records.
whole question be left for your con- j The law provides in many instances
whereby
we can make the following
sideration, and that your decision be that those officials shall charge and
made after you have heard each case j collect fees in return for public acts offer:
discussed upon its merits, in accord and services rendered by them, and
$ 1.5 0
ance with the usual routine of legisla- i that all or part of the fees so collected The Tri Weekly [Tribune,
tion. There is no end to the demands shall be retained by them as a pay Maine Woods and
made upon the State treasury, hut there j ment for such services. This plan of
Maine Woodsman, 1 year,
$ 1.5 0
is an end to the ability o f the treasury compensation may have had some
to meet those demands without impos-! merit in the past, and there may be
$3-oo
ing excessive burdens upon the tax- j some cases where its coptinued use is
Our price
$3 .2 5
payers. I am fully aware that in many | justified now, but upon the whole it
cases involving public expenditure, the seems to be contrary to the spirit of The Tribune Farm er,(w eekly) $ i.c o
State cannot afford to be unduly eco- < our institutions and to the wishes of Maine Woods and
nomical. There are too many pressing our people. The reasons for this are M aine Woodsman, 1 year,
$ 1.5 0
needs for that, and such a course would obvious. The official is a public serv
ant,
with
no
authority
other
than
that
$3.5 0
be too narrow and contrary to the spir
Our price,
$2.00
it of progress and humanity. But there derived directly or indirectly from the
is a middle ground of true economy, people, and all money coming into his
The T ri Weekly Tribune,
$1*50
not readily found nor easy to stand possession by the exercise of such au
upon, but one which after all, should thority is in a sense public funds and The Tribune Farm er,
$
1.0 0
be the goal and abiding place of finan properly subject to an accounting. His
exact
and
regular
compensation
can
Maine Woods and
cial legislation. I believe that the peo
never be determined if it depends upon
ple of the State w ill not tolerate a lav
the receipt of fees, and it often hap Maine Woodsman, 1 year,
$ 1.5 0
ish expenditure o f public funds, and
pens that he receives for his services
believe as fully that even our present annually a much larger gum than was
$ 4 -oo
splendid financial showing furnishes no contemplated when his office was
Our
price,
$
3*75
sound reason to justify an expenditure created, and one fa r in excess of a
of such character.
Address,
.
proportionate or even liberal remunerIf appropriations are excessive, new
(Contlnued on Page 5 )
M a in e W o o d s m a n , Phillips, Maine.

B O STO N S TO R E.
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Clerk o f Courts—Byron M. Small, Farmington.
County Attorney—H erbert S. W ing, K in g
field.
Judge of Probate—Josiah H. Thompson
Farmington.
Register o f Probate--Frank W. Butler,
Farmington.
Register o f Deeds—Charles F. Coburn
Farmington.
Treasurer—Carleton P. M errill, Farmington
Sheriff—Dana O. Coolidge, Jay.
Deputies—Joseph A. Witham , W eld ; W. B,
Small, K in gfield ; James H. House, New
Sharon; Arthur W. Byrant, Jay; Earle R.
Taylor; Eustis; Herman Sanborn, W ilton;
Albra H, Taylor, Jay; Geo. M .E sty.Rangeley;
H arry E. Bell, Phillips; David Richardson,
Strong.
County Commissioners—George D. Clark,
N ew Vineyard; Charles R H all, EastD ixfield;
B. F. Beal, Phillips.
Terms o f Supreme J u lic ia l Court, the first
Tuesday o f February, third Tuesday o f May
and fourth Tuesday o f September.
Terms o f Probate Court, the third Tuesday
o f each month.
Regular sessions o f County Commissioners
Court, last Tuesday o f A p ril and last Tuesday
o f December

The snow roller was out to break the
roads for the first time this season
Wednesday of last week.

6 f 1905.

A CCID EN T

CLARENCE E. CALDEN, Associate M’ g’r.

JANUARY

Useful
New Year’s
Gifts.

M AIN E
One Cent a Word.
Under this heading small, undisplayed advertisemenis, such as “ Wants,’' ‘ ‘f o r Sale” ,
"Situations Wanted,” etc., w ill be inserted for
lc a word each week. The address w ill bp
charged as part of the adveri isement, and
each initial of name and combination of
figures count as a word. Cash with order.

Wanted
O LET—One rent in the K in g Block and
one on Bridge street in the house where I
live.
D. C. L k a v i t t .

T

ANTED —A good reliable man w ith horse
and rig preferred for P h illip s and sur
rounding towns to distrioute circulars, sam
ples and tack signs, either in connection with
present work or g ive entire tim e. No money
required. A good opportunity fo r a husiler.
Address A t o z P r i n t i n g C j „ Dept. 25, South
W hitley, Indiana.

W

S

OTICETO P A Y —A ll who are indebted to
me are requested to make settlement in
11 at once.
H. V. K im b a l l , Rangeley, Me.

A ladies cape Call at Geo
Bangs's store. Upper village.
F OUND.
FARMINGTON NEWS.

D.

Special correspondence to Maine Woodsman
F a r m i n g t o n , Jan. 5, 1905.
Mr. Geo. W. Titcomb died at his home
m Farm iD gton last Monday morning a f
ter a short illness.
Mr. Titcomb was
o e of Farmington’s oldest and most
respected business men. He was born
in A ffio g b a m , N. H., in August, 1828
His parents names were Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Titcomb. Mr. Titcom b went to
Saco at the age o f 20 years and learned
the reel making trade, working at it
several years.
In 1868 he removed from Saco to West
Farmington with his farni y where he
worked carpentering and kept a general
store for a year or two.
He purchased
the Eagle Variety store in Farmington
in 1873 and has lived in this village ever
since. For the past 14 years Mr. T it
comb had been clerk and treasurer of
the village corporation. He had been
one of the directors of the First National
bank of Farmington since Jan 12, 1897,
and was also a coiporator of the Frank
lin County Savings bank.
On Jan. 1, 1856, Mr. Titcomb was
marr ed at Saco to Miss Anna D. Ran
dall of Jay, who survives him. Their
union was blest by two children, Geo.
H. and Ina L., both of whom died sev
eral years ago.
While a young man Mr. Titcomb
joined the Saco lodge, I. O. O. F., and
retained his membership there until his
death. He was also a member of Sandy
River encampment of Farmington.
The funeral was held at the residence
on Main street, Thursday at 10 a. m.,
the I. O. O. F. attending in a body. Rev.
R H. Clapp was the officiating clergy
man and the interment was made in the
family lot near Chesteiville.
For a number of years past Mr. T it
comb was closely identified with the in
terests of this section, both in business
and public life. He was a mau of sound
judgment and fidelity and made many
friends. He will be greatly missed by

all.

_ _ _ _ _

Mr. Elmer Titcomb returned to his
studies at Dartmouth college, Hauover,
N. H., last Wednesday.
Mr. C. A. Mahoney, proprietor of
Phillips Hotel, w a s in Farmington,
Wednesday.
Mr. R D. Smith has sold out his busi
ness to Mr. Blaisdell of New Sharon.
Miss Priscilla Alden leaves this week
for Florida where she plays at a winter
resort. The same orchestra that was ai
the Rangeley Lake House the past sum
mer go with her with the exception of
one lady.
Mr. Maurice Wade starts this week
for the Piney Woods Hotel, Thom astOD,
Savannah, where he will p la y a double
bass in the same orchestra that was at
the Piney W o o d s Hotel last season.
A large number attended the play,
“ The Drummer Boy of Shiloh,” at Liv
ermore Falls last Saturday evening.
F a rm in gto D w e n t d ry fo r a few hours
M on d ay on a c c o u n t o f th e main water
p ip e b re a k in g b e tw e e n
th e pumping
house and the stan d p ip e . T h e vibra
tio n s o f th e p u m p lo o se n ed th e calking
b etw e en th e p ip es o a u sin g th e break.

M an-of-W ar, N ow F lou r M ill.
It is not by any means w idely known
that the Chesapeake, famous for her
historic encounter with the British ship
Shannon in 1813, is in existence to-day.
but is used in the somewhat inglorious
lapacity of a flour mill, and is making
money for a Hampshire miller in the lit
tle parish of Wickham. A fter her cap
ture by Sir Philip B. V. Broke, she was
taken to England in 1814, and in 1820
her timbers were sold to Mr. John Prior,
miller, of Wickham, Hants. Mr. Prior
pulled down his old mill at Wickham
and erected a new one from the Chesa
peake timbers, which he found admir
ably adapted for the purpose. Many of
these timbers still have the marks of
the Shannon’s grape-shot, and in some
places the shot are to be seen deeply
embedded in the pitch-pine.
Effect of Contrast.
Buxom W ife — Oh, John, why do you
persist in wearing those tight trous
ers? They make you look so thin.
Hubby— T a in ’t the pants make me
look Bkinny. I t ’s you.— Modern Soci
ety.
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equals as a diaphoretic and diuretlo.
moral strength of their position lies in
BORAX AS A PRESERVATIVE. Anything that produces a profuse per
the fact that they are contending not l
spiration is good for the rheumatis
( Joutinued from Page 4 )
for the adoption of a law, but for the !
Its Effect Upon Certain Articles of patient. All the world knows that cel
enforcement of one already in exis
Food and Upon the Human
ery is the best absorbent a drinking
ation. It is not unlikely, too, that an tence. As to the first declaration, there
System.
man can take, and its action on the kid
unusual or unexpected diminution of is an honest difference of opinion
neys and viscera is .most healthful.—
fees might seriously and unfairly im among our people; as to the second
Borax is used extensively to pre N. Y. Press.
pair the income of an official who re there ought to be absolute unanimity.
The estimate in which the prohibi serve meats and sometimes used as a
lied upon them to afford a reasonable
P u ff Pudding.
salary. This question engaged the at tory law is held in certain parts of the preservative of butter, says Medical
tention of the last legislature, and the State, and by many of our citizens, is Talk for the Home.
One pint of milk, three eggs, six
two leading political parties in the working an incalculable injury to the |
It is alleged by many that borax Is spoonfuls of flour, a little salt. Beat the
State have publicly and formally de forces that make for law and order.
yolks, then add the milk and flour. Pou»
clared themselves in opposition to the A disrespect and disregard ior all law very deleterious to the human system.
In a buttered dish. Then add the whiter
present method o f paying certain State is being nurtured that if allowed to It has been hinted that if a sufficient
and Cousty officials. I therefore rec grow unchecked and unassailed w ill amount of borax is consumed in meat beaten to a froth. Stir in lightly. Bake
ommend that the fee system, so-called, weaaen and uestroy the very founda and butter it will do great injury to one hour and a half. The above is from
an old manuscript.— Philadelphia Press.
be abolished, and that in its place you tions of good-government.
the stomach and digestive organs.
In reply to these assertions it may
establish by legislation a system pro
In
the
agricultural
department
of
viding for the payment of a fixed and |be urged that all these conditions
the United States, extensive experi
adequate salary to all those persons ) would be improved if the law could be
who have been placed in office by the repealed or even resubmitted to the ments have been conducted to discov
people or by the legislature, and who i people. But such answer is based er what the effect of borax is upon
in a public capacity serve the State wholly upon conjecture, and there are the human system. A number of peo
sound political reasons against such a ple have taken it in small doses for
or Counties.
In referring to the recent death of I course. The question has become to several weeks and their condition
Ezra Curtis Stevens, late Superintend- |be the most important one in the poli carefully studied. Also the various
ent of Public Buildings, I am very sure i tics of the State, and the dominant foods that have been preserved in
that the many among you who knew ( party is committed to the maintenance
him, will recognize the propriety o f |and enforcement of this law. I f party borax have been made the subject of
using this occasion for the purpose of I professions are entitled to confidence, special investigation.
The results of these researches show
paying a brief -but sincere tribute to and if the votes of a very considerable
his memory. Mr. Stevens was a most m ajority of our citizens— registered that not more than half a dram of
as
I
believe
in
large
part
upon
this
efficient State official. His term of
borax would be consumed by the av
service was long and in different ca particular proposition— furnish any in erage person who habitually made use
dication
of
their
wishes,
by
what
code
pacities, but it was in the care and
of foods preserved with borax. It has
567 yards of N ew Hamburgs
improvement of this building and of political ethics can the representa
these halls that he particularly ex tives of that party justify themselves also been ascertained that one dram
in
fancy patterns, new designs,
hibited his abilities as a competent, in favoring now any policy other than of borax per day is not a sufficient
4
in
wide, only 5c a yard, worth
amount
to
do
any
harm.
that
o
f
maintaining
and
enforcing
this
energetic and conscientious public
The conclusion is that borax as a
servant. All who met him w ill recall law?
8c and 10c a yard.
I f the people of Maine ever abandon preservative of food is not likely to
his fine qualities of heart and mind,
his gentleness and unfailing courtesy, or materially change the prohibitory do any particular harm. The amount
Drop me a postal for sam
and we whom a kind fortune made his law, it will be done only after they of borax in such food being too small
ples
have
seen
it
enforced
honestly
and
uni
friends will hold him always in grate
formly, in the same reasonable and to produce any appreciable effect upon
ful recollection.
1 lot of New Spring Ging
It has not seemed to me necessary persistent manner that other laws are the human system. These conclusions
hams,
32 in. wide, only 15c a
are
undoubtedly
scientific
and
repre
or expedient in this paper and at this enforced, and after they have been con- j
yard.'
time, to present for your considera vinced that such enforcement has ac- i sent the facts as viewed by the chem
tion “ information of the condition of tuall.v failed to accomplish the desired ist.
These are the genuine Scotch
the State,” except in most general end. Enforcement may cause the law
But all the same we prefer to take
Ginghams
and usually sell for
terms. The reports submitted by the to he changed, but non-enforcement, our food without borax i f we can get
various Departments, Boards and Com never.
25c
a
yard.
it. Let us have our food as nearly as
missions contain the complete and pre
This question has reached that stage
possible free from all preservatives
cise details of their operations and o f discussion and treatment where dif
scope, and will undoubtedly receive ferences of opinion as to the wisdom and coloring matter and flavoring ma
your careful attention and thought. I o f the law itself should be allowed to terial.
To keep things from souring, or de
have preferred instead to discuss some embarrass the situation no longer. This
what in detail the questions of reduc law must be enforced in order that all composing, by the use of chemicals is
ing the State tax and abolishing the lawr may be vindicated, and to the per bad business.
Broadway,
The fiends who pre
fee system, and to make definite recom formance of this duty every man, ir pare our food for us, who make us«
mendations for their treatment at respective of party, hut united in the of any chemical for the purpose o f pre
your hands. There are other matters interests of good citizenship, may well
Farmington, - flaine
of moment and importance that will direct his energy and influence. The venting decomposition, or giving to ths
food
a
better
color,
ought
to
be
se
appeal to your solicitude and judg task is not an easy one, and the prac
ment for decision. When these be tical difficulties that stand in the way verely punished.
come the subjects of legislative in of its accomplishment should be neith
It is interesting, however, to note
quiry and action, and both necessity j er ignored nor underestimated; but an that medical experts do not find borax
Try us next week with
and propriety seem to require an ex- |aroused and determined public senti to be such a dangerous chemical as it your
pression of my views, I shall venture ment standing for order and respect of is sometimes represented to be.
to declare them in accordance with the law can enforce officials to do their
privilege granted by the Constitution duty, or failing in this, can fill their
to the Governor of the State.
WAS A CANDID W ITNESS.
places with those who will.
But I do not mean to close this ad
In conclusion, gentlemen, permit me
dress without speaking of a public o express the hope that your services Looked at the Clock Because He E x
question that lies c.ery close to the i uere w ill be satisfactory to yourselves
pected to Be Called as a
heart and conscience of thousands of and beneficial to the State, and to as
Witness.
the men and women of this State, and sure you of my earnest desire to co
one that should and I believe does ap operate with you to that end.
"A nervy, well-trained, well-prepared
Result will please you.
peal to every law-abiding citizen for a
witness is usually considered a difficult
prompt and righteous settlement.
PAPER FROM FIBER PLANT. subject for a cross-examiner to han
I refer to the existing prohibitory
dle,” said Luther Laflin Mills, accord
law, so-called, and to the condition of
U'ip'*-or at W o rld ’s Fair Declares That ing to the Chicago Daily News. “ Yet Farmington,
Maine.
its practical non-enforcement in many
ts M anufacture from Texas
sometimes this class of witness is re
Of our cities and towns. I cannot hope
Growth Is Possible.
to bring to its discussion new ideas,
markably and startlingly candid, and
nor by the aid of unfamiliar argu
such candor comes as a boon’ to the
ments to throw new light upon the
Paper will be manufactured from the cross-examiner. Such a witness is usu
Dr. J . Ft. K ittiid e e D e n tist
cause I believe it my duty to sustain, west Texas fiber plants in the near
ally set up to prove an alibi for a de
but I can and do avail myself of this future, if the experiments proposed by
*VILL BE AT
fendant
charged
with
a
crime.
1
met
opportunity to ask you to look at the
Oquossoc House, Rangeley, Oct. 22 and 24.|
a visitor in San Antonio from the east one noted example of the kind who
fundamental truths and facts of this
Eustis, October 26.
question, stripped of the covering that are successful, says the San Antonio sought to prove that a man whom 1
The Flagstaff, October 27
prejudice, partisanship and 'selfish Express.
was prosecuting for burglary was not
Rotel Blanchard, Stratton, Oct. 28.
In speaking to a group of gentlemen at the place of the crime at the time
ness have inevitably and continuously
Phillips, Nov. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7.
laid upon them, and to decide as cit in the' Express building at the fair it was committed.
A. J. M arble’s, Rumford Point, Nov. 9. izens and legislators where your duties grounds he said: “ I noticed in my
Howard
Bailey’s, Newry Corner, Nov. 10.
“ This particular burglary had bQen
lie in the treatment of the greatest travels another variety of plants, as
Ralph K ilgo re ’s, No. Newry, Nov. 11.
committed about 1 1 o’clock at night in
Issue that ever confronted the people yet ranked merely as weeds, which I
Silas P e a s le j’s, Uj tor , Ne v.12.
a store in the heart of the city. The
of this State. This is an appeal not
believe
will
become
a
source
of
wealth
A ll operations pertaining to dentistry care
witness
gave
evidence
that
at
that
very
for legislation but for the exercise of
fu lly performed. Special attention given to
good citizenship; not for party advan to the state. I speak of the great hour on the night in question the de prt: serving the n atural teeth. Teeth extracted
yucca family, of which the lechuegilla, fendant was in his company in a board without pain a specialty. A rtificlal w ork of
tage, but for public welfare.
all kinds prom ptly and carefully done
Here is a law that was placed upon maguey, sotoi, beargrass and Spanish ing house away out in the northwest Teeth extracted free when plates are made
the Statute books in obedience to the dagger are the common types. These part of the city, about five miles from A ll work warranted. Satisfaction guai
anteed.
voters’ commands.
Its main object plants all have a long tough fiber, and the scene of the crime.
Telephone connections by the Dirigo.
and purpose was to improve the con are already used by the Mexicans in
“ ‘In what room in the house were
dition of society by limiting the op
making a very fine quality of rope. I you and the defendant sitting that
portunities to gratify an appetite
F R E E TO A L L OUR
whose possession may be one of the am carrying specimens of one of the night?” I asked the witness.
“ ‘In the kitchen.’
frailties of human nature. Its most species back with me and intend to see
S U B S C R IB E R S !
earnest advocates never believed that if the quality of its fiber does not
“ ‘Was there any other person with
it would entirely eradicate the evils make it suitable for the manufacture you?’
against which it was directed, but once of certain grades of paper. The rapid
“ ‘No; just us two. The rest of the
a law, they had the right— and they diminution of the wood pulp supply people of the house had gone to bed.’
have it still— to expect that its en from which paper is now made, po;
“ ‘ How do you know it was 11 o’clock
forcement would be attempted by clearly to the re., t ssu;.. or finding a when you were sitting there?’
sworn officials with the same energy, cheap and serviceable substitute. I
“ ‘I knew it by the clock.’
persistency and honesty that generally believe the solution of this problem
“ ‘Where was the clock?”
characterize the action of such officials
“ ‘ In the kitchen.’
in enforcing other laws. Has this al grows right here in Texas, and I hope
“ ‘Whereabouts in the kitchen?’
ways been done? Every intelligent cit to demonstrate it before another year
izen knows it has not, and that in this passes.”
“ ‘On the west, wall back of the stove
statement is contained the reasons for
pipe.’
Indianapolis, Ind.
The leading
past and present difficulties and the CARE FOR RUSS DRUNKARDS
“ ‘ How were the hands of the clock agricultural journal of the nation,
suggestion for a remedy.
when you looked at it?’
edited by an able corps of writers.
A wholesome respect for law is the Reform ed Muscovite Donates M a gn ifi
“ ‘Just showing 11 o’clock.’
This valuable journal, in addition
natural heritage of the people of
cent H otel for Professional
“ ‘Not even a few minutes before or to the logical treatmeut of all agricul
Maine. A very large majority of those
Tripplers.
after that hour?”
who favor the maintenance and en
tural subjects w ill also discuss the
“ ‘No; just 11.’
forcement of the prohibitory law do so
great issues of the day, thereby add
Kieff, Russia, has become a real
because they believe that in that law
“ ‘W hy did you look at the clock?’
ing zest to its columns and giving
is provided the best method of repress paradise for drunkards through the
‘‘The witness stared at me as If in
ing and correcting an undoubted evil. charity of the merchant, Vassili Leve- surprise and then answered, in a start the farmer something to think about
They are not wedded to it as such, deff, himself a reformed drunkard, ling burst of candid explanation:
aside from the every day humdrum
alone, but advocate it simply because who has built a magnificent hotel for
Within the next
“ ‘Why, I looked at it because I ex of routine duties.
in their judgment it is the best avail tipplers and who employs ten men to
pected to be called as a witness in this thirty days we offer two for the
able means to accomplish a certain and
price of one,
necessary end. They form the ele go about the streets day and night case.’ ”
ment in our body-politic that placed and drive to the unique hotel all whom
M A IN E W O O D S and
Celery and Rheumatism.
the law on the statute-books and they find intoxicated. Here the topers
keeps it there. These people are not are given comfortable beds, a Russian
Ho, all ye rheumatics! Celery never M A IN E W O O D SM AN ,
fanatics. They are law-abiding, rea bath and an appropriate breakfast was finer than that which you find in
sonable and sincere, would be the last when they sober up. Drunknness in the market just now. Chop up the
The leading county papers and
to claim in fallib ility and the first to Russia has increased at an alarming
stalks in pieces an inch and a half in
respond to a sound suggestion for civic rate since the war broke out, especial
T H E A M E R IC A N
length, boil them in water until soft,
progress. But above all they respect
law and realize that in its general and ly in the provincial capitals. On Sun then drink the water. Or stew them in
FARM ER
ready observance lies the hope and days and holidays the police stations milk and butter, thicken with a little
promise of good government. Their are so full of persons found helpless flour and eat warm with toast or pota all for $2.00.
This unparralled
position briefly stated is this; they be in the streets from drink that separate toes. Rheumatism is impossible, it is offer is made to all new subscribers,
lieve first that the prohibitory law quarters have had to be hired.
In igaid, if the vegetables be cooked and and all old ones who pay up all
furnishes a practical method of lessen Saratopf an enormous building has ifreely eaten. Besides, there is no great
arrears and renew within thirty days.
ing the sale and consequent use o f in been opened for giving a night’s shel
er delicacy than stewed celery. The
Samples copies free. Address,
toxicating liquors, and second that in
ter to persons who are too drunk to ▼aloe of the plant lies in the apiol, or
asmuch as that law is on our statute
M A IN E W OODSM AN,
books, it should be enforced with v ig  find their way or give their addresses parsley-camphor, it contains. This di
lates the blood vessels and has fair
or, determination and uniformity. The to the police..
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Phillips and Vicinity.

—J. L. Matthews was in Farmington
Wednesday.
Mrs. A. B. Grover was on the sLk
list last week.
—Next Sunday the C. E. topic is ‘ The
making of a Christian; his birth,” John
iii, 18. Leader, Miss Toothaker.
— La^'t Friday two Sandy River rail
road box cars arrived in Phillips loaded |
with dressed beef for the Ber in Mills
Lumber compauy.
The two narrow I
gauge cars represented a standard gauge
car that was shipped to the company
direct from Chicago.
— C. E. Calden entertained the M a i n e
W o o d s m a n crew at
his rooms last
Thursday evening. A very enjoyable
evening was spent by all with cribbage
and pit.
Dainty refreshments were
served.
—The C. E. consecration meeting
Sunday night was of unusual impressive
ness. The topic was, “ Our goals for
1905;” the leader, Miss Butterfield.
Some things for which we should strive
were forcibly presented by the pastors

and others.
To Our Schools o f 1905.

W o o d s m a n fo r c e has b een h o m e a fe w

BY J. F. T.
Another year has passed aw ay in its succes
sive round
And traces o f the past may now in every
heart be found.
Like ram and sunshine on the earth whose
fruit w iii e’er remain
So all our deeds embellish life or on it leave
a stain.

d ays th is w e e k on accou n t o f illness.

Now you commence another year o f study to

W o lls .
— M iss

F lo y

K e lle y

of

the

M a in e

JANUARY

D R Y A N D F A N C Y G O O D S.

Phillips and Vicinity.

—•Have you noticed the long days?
— Last Saturday, Deo. 31, was the last
day of the week, month and year.,
— Mr. Frank Mitchell of Tory Hill is
very low.
— Miss Lila Allen spent New Tear’s
w L h her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Allen of Strong.
— W. B. Butler and Charles Hutchins
Of Phillips have been drawn for traverse
jurors.
— Hon. J. C. Holman of Farmington
was in Phillips Thursday night of last
week.
— Rev. Chas. Skinner of Bucksport waB
the guest of Hon. and Mrs. Joel Wilbur
while in town.
— Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis of West
Parmington were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Teague over Sunday.
— Mrs. J. F. Hilton and Miss Helen
returned from Lewiston last Monday
where they have been for a few weeks.
— Representative J. H. Byrcn has
•oi l his golden chestnut gelding by Alolayone to Livermore Falls parties
—Mrs. J. F. Hough and Vinton went
to Redington Thursday, returning Mon
day.
— Edgar and Anoie
Mastermau of
W eld were in town a few days this week
visiting relatives.
—Frank Hood has moved from the
upper village into the rent with N. E.
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G E N T ’S F U R N IS H IN G S .

B IC

January Sale.
Ladies’ $ 10 and $15 Suits,
Ladies’ Coats,
Misses’ Short Coats,
Boys’ Heavy Suits, age 12 to 16,

M ARK
$5.00
1.00

Men’s one buckle Rubbers, Boston,

1.00

Men’s one buckle Overshoes,

•5°

Men’s one buckle Overshoes,

•75

M en’s common Rubbers,
Men’s common Rubbers,

•25

Ladies’ common Rubbers,

•r5

Ladies’ common Rubbers,
Men’s Moccasins,

•25
1.00

Men’s Moccasins,
Men’s old-fashioned leg Moccasins,

•50
1.50

•50

Ladies’ one buckle Overshoes, sizes 6 to 8,

DOW N

■50

3.00

IN

Men’s
Suits.

•50

Below we list a

G . B. S E D G E L E Y .

few Suita which
D R U G S A N D M E D IC IN E S .

D R U G S A N D M E D IC IN E S

im prove
—Mr. and Mrs. J. Indice Harnden
Yourselves in know ledge and your hear ts t
w ill give a reception Friday evening,
discipline in love.
Jan. 20 to their relatives and friends at Oh may that knowledge give you pow er the
their home.
righ t way to discern
— Messrs. A. D. Graffam, W. S. Bad That you may safely walk therein and from
it n ever turn.
ger, C. O. Dill, Elbridge Dill, Louise
In
all
vocations of your life, you surely need
Pinkham and Cliff Hunter have recently
a guide
added telephones to their residents.
Lest you at some point on your way should
— Mr. and Mrs. E, H. Shepard drove
chance to turn aside.
to Long pond and back last Saturday You want a chart and compass to direct your
course aright
for tho purpose of closing their cottage
As Israel had a cloud by day, a pillar o f fire
for the winter.
by night.
—Mrs. Dora Granger and Cecil Smith
The Bible is that compass, its guiding star is
Started from Lewiston Tuesday morn
love,
ing for Florida. They will take the To guide you o’er life ’s troubled sea and land
steamer “ Apache” from New York.
you safe above.
— Mrs. S. J. Bangs has been confined And on Its chart the shoals on which some
have wrecked are shown,
to her bed for the past two weeks with
L e t their stranded vessels warn you to direct
acute rheumatism. Dr. Mason Parker
with care your own.
of Kingfield attended her.
Those shoals are a ll so plainly marked that
—The week of prayer is being ob
none need be deceived
served Sunday, Monday and Tuesday For the beacon lights and signals can surely
be believed;
evenings at the Union church and the
There are just a few good things in nov
remainder of tbe week at the Methodist That are put to guard the voyager as he sails
life ’s troubled main
elties a t the Corner .Store, and if you get
ohurch.
To the port o f peace and happiness which he
—The next regular meeting of the
hopes at last to gain.
them right away they will be all right for
King’ s Daughters, Jan. 20, will be a One o f the shoals, profanity, shows many a
“ tasting party.” Some yarn has been
s randed b.trk,
New Year’s Prest ^
given to the society and those who can W here men have sailed regardless o f the bea
con put to mark
knit w ill have the opportunity to try
Do not delay. Thej^ are now a little
The place and guide them safely, though
their skill .his winter. A quilt will
God’s word is plain
late for Christmas, but just in time lor New
also be started, as the one on hand has That he w ill not hold him guiltless who takes
Ills name in vain.
been disposed o;.
Years,
—Last Monday evening Misses Nellie Another, named intemperance, has to m il
lions ruin proved
Bartlett, Christine Cragin and Everdene
H ood’s Calendars for 1905 free. Ask
Shepard gave a New Year’ s dance at W hile sailing with unsteady helm their craft
has on it moved.
W ilbur’s hall. The music, which was How vain ! ’tis written on the chart in letters
for them.
furnished by Dyer’s orchestra of Strong,
bright and plain
was particularly fine on this evening. That drunkards to that h eavenly port can no
admittance gain.
About 30 couples participated. An oys
ter supper was served at Phillips Hotel. Evil communications, too, where foul mias
mata rise
Several couples drove up from Strong.
With poisonous breath, corrupting all that
— Miss Helen Preble of East Boston,
o’er its surface flies.
who is rery pleasantly remembered by And many more, with danger fraught, are
Those nice thrifty ferns are now beiDg
marked upon the chart
th e p e o p lio t Phillips, is spending the
holidays in town. Miss Preble is an To guard the wise, protect the good and save
closed out at 25c each.
the pure iu heart.
authoress of some note and is at present
principal of a kindergart n school in W ith this chart you are a ll provided, so keep
constantly in mind
East Boston. She took her kindergar
To sail directly for the port, nor change with
ten training in Washi gton, D. C ,
every wind.
For if you do a stranded wreck on some shoal
where she has spent several seasons..
you w ill be found,
— How many of our readers have seen
And never reach that heavenly port where
any three cent pieces lately? Geo. B.
the good and true are bound.
Sedgeley’ s store has taken in three of
But if your guide be faith and love, your ves
them within a short time for ten cent
sel winged by prayer,
pieces. Now he doesn’ t dare put them God’s word assures you that you shall with
CO RN ER STO RE,
out because he is afraid they’ ll get back
safety anchor there;
to him again for 10c each. A t last ac Where all enjoy the company o f angels and
the blest
oounts he had decided to turn them over
NO. I B E A L B L O C K ,
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .
In that home beyond the river, in that land
to the Phillips National bank with his
of heavenly rest.
next deposit and let them dispose of
And may the teachers one and all be faithful
them.
in th eir work,
— W. 3. Booker, who has been work Their every duty w ell perform and righ tly
teach the chart.
ing for the Western Union Telegraph
Co. in differert towns in Maine for the And, by their owu examples, show that love
to children taught
past few months, has returned home for When Jesus called them to his arms and said,
the winter.
“ Forbid them not.”
PROPOSITIONS
In order to make room for my Fall stock of Pianos
— The annual meeting for the election Let scholars, too, strive hard to make the
I must closeout a number of first class T : u.-.s which
of officers of the Ladies’ Social union
school a happy place,
I have rented for the past three months. These Pianos
was held at the home of Mrs. C. E. And as yovt grow in knowledge, may you also are as good as new. I shall offer them at the low price T O P R IN T
grow in grace.
of § 165 . to $22 v My ware rooms are full and I have
Parker last Tuesday afternoon and the
Then wheu your school is over and you go a number of instruments that I have no room to store,
following officers were elected for the
hence one by one,
with a large stock coming in later. I also have the
come to the customer in various
ensuing year: Mrs. C. E. Parker, presi You w ill hear the blest applaudit, “ Faithful largest stock of new Organs to be found in any store
and good, w ell done.”
dent; Mrs. C. F. Chandler, vice presi
in the State and shall make the price on 20 of these forms.
There are plenty of firms
Organs including the Estey, Carpenter and Weaver at
dent; Mrs. F. H. Wilbur, secretary; Miss
that
send
out circulars offering a
at $6; and $68 including Stool and Instruction Book.
Georgine Wilbur, treasurer; Mrs. C. F
Spoiled Her Beauty.
Ail delivered at your own home Good square Pianos “ leader" and make up when they
Cnandler, Mrs. J. E. Noble, Mrs. H. W.
Harriet Howard of 209 W. 34th St., at $ 50. Organs from $40 up to the best Pianos cased
get the customer“ hooked.” W e have
True, executive committee; Mrs. Ed New York, at one time had her beauty Organ made.
spoiled
with
skin
trouble.
She
writes:
done a great deal of printing and we
Would
be
pleased
to
correspond
with
any
customer
ward Greenwood, Mrs. A. D. Graffam,
“ I bad Salt Rheum or Eczema for years, who is thinking of purchasing, and will make arrang- now have an outfit that can be ex
and Mrs. H. R. B u 11 e r fi e 1 d, in
but nothing would cure it, until I used ments so that prospective customers can see these in
dustrial committee.
The entertain Buoklen’ s Arnica Salve.” A quick and struments without cost to them. Write for information. celled by few in the state. We print
ment and social oommittee will be ap sure healer for cuts, burns and sores.
anything, from Bonds to Visiting
S. Q. W H E E L W R IG H T , Cards.
pointed by" the president later. The 25o at W . A. D. Cragiu’ s drug store.
yearly reports showed tbe union to be
P2ano Dealer,
in a very prosperous condition. A t the
J . W. B R A C K E T T CO.,
T o ('are a Cold In One Day
close of tbe meeting the hostess served Take Laxative Brotno Quinine Tablets A ll East Dixfield,
flaine.
druggists refund the money if it falls to cure
Pb ill id s , Maine
delioious oake and coffee.
W. W . Grove’s signature is on each box. SCc

A HAPPY

NEW YEAR,
1905.

Souvenir Postal Cards.

W. A.

D . C R A G IN ,

Great Piano Bargains

we have picked
from our winter
stock. Only a few
of a kind.
You
will notice that
the prices are very
slow.
F o rm er
P r ic e

S a le
P r ic e

$9 .0 0

$ 7 .0 0

7-50

3 -5 °

Lot N o.

S iz e s .

6270

3 ^* 3 9 »

2506

36 ,

2363

36,

10 .0 0

7 .0 0

8 .0 0

6.0 0

9992

37 3 8- 4<> 44

2669

35 3 6 4 2 ,

1 2 .0 0

7 .0 0

37*
40 42,

13.00

8 00
11.0 0

6498
i ^97
36 4 0

3 8 ' 4 °»

IO CO
I.4.OO

35 - 3 7 i

7 50

5-50

8 15 8

38,

8 .0 0

4.00

4345

8 .0 0

10 .0 0

8.00

39*

10 0 0

8 .c o

5774

36*
37 3 9 ,

750
10 00

5 00

8 8 16
484 8

3 6 37*

10 .0 0

8 00

4 7 18

3 4 *3 7 *

9 .0 0

7 .0 0

4793
4®39

37*38 3 9 ,

7 .0 0

You can save
money by buying
Suits now.
Remember our
75 cent bargain
counter. B o y s ’
Coats Men’s small
sized Coats, Vests
and Pants, any
one 75 cents.

D. F.
HOYT
& CO.

No. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Me.
Agency for the Univer
sal Steam Laundry.

M AIN E

STR ONG NEWS.

STRO N G.
€ . Ik ^ H E L L ^

M. D.

Special correspondence 10 Maine "W

Physician and. Surgeon
(Office at residence.*
STRONG,
M AIN E
Telephone connection

The New Year came in as j eac-fully
as a lamb, the weather Sunday b-ing
ideal for the first day of the year. Many
people were out sleighing, enjoying the
balmy atmosphere, thinking doubtless
that a ride unaccompanied by J ick
Frost was fully equal to one when the
fiOBty little God was prsssnt.
Saturday night Jones’s orchestra gave
a dance in Belt’ s hall that was well at
tended and much enjoyed.
Several,from Strong amended the New
Year’s festivities in Phillips Monday
night.
Thsy report a v<ry pleas nt
dance. Oyer’s orchestra furnished the
music for the ball.
Mrs. Ebon Gilkey has bssn visiting
friends in Farmington.
We ars sorry to announce that Mr.
Amos True is very i ’.l. Mr. True is
afflicted with a carbuncle and is attend
ed by a nurse from Portland.
Miss Leona Fogg has returned to her
duties in Sabattus teachimg.
y
M s in Clair Knowlton and Maude
Porter have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Tucker of Farmington.
Mr. C. E. Dyer has three new double
decked show cases that are marvels of
beauty and utility.
Mies Mary Milliken was in Farmington Monday week.
The installation of officers of E. B.
Clayton pest, G. A. R., will occur on
Saturday, Jan. 7, at their hall in Bates
block. A picnic dinner will be served.
A ll comrades and their wives are re
quested to be present.

For ihe next week, I shall sell anything

In the line of
M I L L I N E R Y

at cost, Including Beaver Hat*. V e lve t H a‘ s,
F e lt Hats and Ready to W ear Hats, a L o
Plumes, Breasts and Pom Pons. Come early
w h ile the assortment is good.

H ISS n . B K IL K E N N Y , M illin er,
Bates Block,
Stron g, flaine.

OUR W O O L

FLANNELS

at 29c a yard, make good
shirts for men.

warm

L. G. HUNTER & CO., Strong, He.

PALM ERS

I

PE R F U H E S.j
I

A11 Odor*.

I
J

C. E. D Y E R ,
STRONG,

M A IN E

W ool Boot
and Rubber

While in the west this fall Mrs. Belle
Knowlton visited the famous pipestone
quarries of Pipestone, Minnesota. Many
legends are recalled In connection with
these quarries and Longfellow’ s Hiawa
tha refers to the quarries in the “ Peace
Pipe:’ ’
“ On the moun'.ains of the prairie
On the great red pipestone quarry.”

Combination
Une buckle rolled edge rubber
and wool boot, have been selling for
$2.25 this year, now marked to $ 1.7 5
to close.
This is t: e best rubber trade of
the year in town.

E. W . LOR1NG,
Strong,

-

-

flaine.

Remember we have the *
best line of

Canned
Coods
in fown.

Daggett&W ill,

j

Strong, Maine
fto e o e o e c ^ o e o e o e o e o e o e o e o #

M ONET
FOR YOU.

E a s y to

Sun,

J
m fro m
each d a y c l e a r o f e x 
penses doing work for his
Catalogue
neighbors, besides his own. I f
Free.
you need power for farm, fac
tory or workshop, you need one o f our Gasoline Engine*.
Portable o r stationary, horizontal and vertical engines, all

A M R E IC A N G A SO LIN E ENG.CO.,
232 K ennebec St., : : Portland, Maine
sixes.

TH E

CELEBRATED

Alamo
Gasoline
Engine.
The Engine that made
Hillsdale Famous.
Bu y Direct from F a cto ry .

Casoiine Engines,
Ensilage M achinery,
W i n d Mi lls, T a n k s ,
G r i n d i n g M i l l s , etc.
Learn about the Engine that starts
well in cold weather.
Learn about the three Engines we
will £give away to our customers
soon.
3 .T.S
Always a good assortment of sec
ond hand engines at bargain prices.
Get our catalog. Write us, your
wants.
f :^ L U N T , MOSS & CC.,

4 3 So. M ar ke t St.,

' man.

S t r o n g , Jan. 9, 1905.

Ecstcn

The rocks of the q larry are red in oolor
and this fact is explained by an Indian
legend to the effect that the Great Spirit
whose ’ mprlat is yet to be seen on ,the
huge rocks of the quarry in the form of
the tracks of a large bird, used to slay
the buffaloes and eat thiim and the
blood ruining down over the ledges
turned the rocks to red. Another leg
end aays that the Great Spirit at an
ancient period here called together the
Indian nations and standing on the
precipice of the red pipestone rock broke
from its wall a piece and made a huge
pipe by tam ing it in bis hand, he
smjkea over them to the north, the
south, the east and the west and told
them that the stone was red—that it
was their flesh— that they must use it
for their pipes of peace, that it belonged
to them all, o*e tribe as well as another
and that the club and scalping knife
must not be used in its ground.
He then went up in a flame and dis
appeared and the heat was so great that
the surface of the rock was melt d and
glazed like glass. The piprstone legend
most generally accepted, however, is as
follows:,Many centuries ago all the In 
dian tribes of the^earth assembled in the
valley of tbe pipestone and engaged in a
deadly conflict to avenge the supposed
wrongs In their respective tr bes. Tbe
battle lasted many days, the blood flow
ing over the vaileys and givlns its color
to the rocks. Finally there were but
two survivors, two leadibg chieftains, of
all that composed the Indian race. These
brained each other with their toma
hawks and the race would have been ex
tinct had not three Indian maidens hid
beneath three huge rocks of the valley
and lived to perpetuate their race.
These rocks now lie in the valley close
to the quarry, but are separate and dis
tinct from any^ledge or cliff and differ
in their compositioa from any rock or
stone in the^vicinUy, being composed of
a kind of gray' quartzite. The largest
Is about 15 feet high and 20 feet across.
The othors arejaearly as large and but a
few feet apart. They "are called the
“ Three Maidens” and to this day are
worshipped by many Indian visiters.
Mrs. Knowlton has several specimens
o f Indian work, articles made from this
sacred red pipestone that are very in
teresting.
________
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vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs *
Fairbanks.
Dennis E. Clark of South Strong.
Mrs. Adelaide Whitney has gone to
Miss Eds* Hackett has finished
Livermore Falls to be with her daugh
course at Keist’ s Bmio s college, ter, Mrs. Hattie Tuttle, who has been
Waterville, and is now visiting ht.r
s pick.
ter, Mrs. JohlC
M, at Hotel S
ng.
There have been some interesting
Mr. Henry Rickards has a new horse. prayer meetings around at the dwelling
“ A great roade ,” Henry says.
houses. The next one will be at E. S.
Mtf. Ellen Poor visited her friend, Braggs’ s next Saturday evening. Rev.
Miss Florence Blethen ol South Strong, Mr. Corey is expected to be present.
recently.
A. S. Giffo.d recently met with an ac
Mr. Chas. Cunniugbam, Bowdoin '93, cident and has been under the doctor’s
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm H. hands for a short time past.
Rev. Mr Corey preached in the chapel
Blethen during bis holiday vacation.
Mr. S. H Conant attended the bail at Sunday at 2 30 p. m.
There is some perfect ice now being
New Portland Monday night.
cut from the mill pond.
Mr. Elmer Thomas of South Paris s
clerking at Hotel Strong. Mr. Thomas
Bought Chamberlain’s
Cough
is a clerk of many years’ experience and
Remedy
and
Sent
I
t
to
Friends.
will doubtless give the best of satisfac
Mr. F. W J. Fletcher, a druggist in
tion.
Victoria, Australia, says: “ A customer
Mr. W a . H. Blethen has gone to of mine, wag so pleased with Chamber
Arlington, Maas., for medical treatment. lain’s t ough Remedy, which she had
All hope to see him return greatly im used for her children when suffering
from colds and croap, that during a
proved in health.
fortnight’s time she obtained at my
The danciDg school is reported almost shop, nine bottles, which she sent to
ready to begin work.
her friends in different parts of the
The toothpick mill is running full state telling them how much good it
had done aud advising them to give it a
blast.
trial.” For sale by, W. A. D. Cragin,
There were special service? and music Phillips; E. H. Whitney, Rangeley; C.
at the Methodist church Sunday evening. E. Dyer, Strong; L L Mitchell, Kingfleld

West Mills.
Christmas eve was observed at the
charch. The children did finely both in
recitations and singing. The church
was prettily decorated and the tree well
laden with presetts, and all seemed to
enjoy a merry Christmas. Among the
singers in the choir were, C. C. Camp
bell, George Collins, Marvin Luce, F. L.
Chapman, Mr . Blanche Smith, Mrs.
Nina Smith, Miss Ethel Brown and Mrs.
L. M. Chapman who presided at the
organ.
Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson (nee
Miss Edna Smith) are visiting her par
ents Mr.Jaud Mrs. Marshal Smith.
Mr. Fred H. Richards of Andover,
Me., paased a few days during Christ
mas at this place with his wife and her
parents, Rev. and Mrs J. F. Kieth. Mr.
Richards has gone to Rangeley to work
scaling lumber for the winter. Mrs.
Richards will remain with her parents
during his absence.
Fred W. Smith and family have come
br k to tbeir place, from Farmington.
Clinton Merry bas returned from
Massachusetts.
Miss Burnice Durrell is in town.

West Weld.

The First Bottle of “L.F.”
Worked Wonders

B U S IN E S S

Leave your orders early for next
winter’s supply. For prices apply to

BEAL & flcLEARY,
Office at Phillips Station.
A G E N T S :]
J . A . Russell & Co , R an geley;
C. B. Richardson, Strong;
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

5000
Cords of Peeled
Poplar, Fir

and Spruce
Pulpwood wauted Apply at once
for prices. W e guarantee satisfac*
tory scale and payments.
BRO W N & M cL E A R Y ,

JAM ES

Maine*
_>
u&
y.

CARDS.

MORRISON,

Attorney - at - Law.
Telephone Connections. Beal Block, Phillips.
DR.
Dentist,

L. J . H O L T ,
Phillips, M a i n e .

Office hours, 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Telephone.
Office closed at 12 m. Saturdays.
F. E. TIMBERLAKE.

Kineo Furnace.

If. F. NOBLE.

TIMBERLAKE * NOBLE,

ATTORNEYS,
Office, Beal Block.
Phillips, Me
General L aw Practice and Fire Insurance
Collections w ill receive prompt attention
hera

Teledhcne Connections.

THRICE A-W EEK EDITION.

C
o
a
l
!
Wholesale and Retail*

M rs. G. S. Budge, of Lee, Me., B o x Phillips,
52, writes, on February 22, 1904:—
Dear S irs:—
I have suffered with stomach trouble
r*ULu-,—.
for years and have tried several kinds
of medicine, but never .found anything
that did much good until I tried “ L.
F . ” Bitters. I cannot begin to tell you
the good I received from the use of
one bottle.
It is easy to win your faith in “ L. F .”
Atw ood’s Bitters after the first bottle.
If sick, why not get well? Commence
today. T ry “ L. F .” All stores have it.

t tan inches of snow fall
D
k which makes good sleighiag at
HARRY F. BEED Y,
tb present tima.
Charles Tucker of D xfield is at work
Attorney : at ; Law.
for L. L. Hutchinson.
O F F I C E - - B a t e s Block,
Miss Eveline Sinnett visited her sister Phillips,
M ai ne .
Mrs W. S. Robertson at Weld recently.
Telephone Connections.
Bert Plummer of Berry Mills is haulBEEDY’ S AQLNCY REPRESENTS THE
ing birch and pulp wood from the
Aetna, Home, Niagara andQermar
Sprague land for N. S. Sto ell of Dix
American Fire Insurance Cos.
field.
H A R R Y F. BEEDY,
Henry Abbott is landing his poplar at
Bates Block, - - Phillips, Maine.
tbe Bowley place on Webb river.

The New York World.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

Kineo Heater.

Carriage Repairing
and Painting.

Read Wherever the Euglish Language
"WOODY 0RK of all kinds done promptly
Is Spoken.
and in a.workman lik e manner.
The tickets are now made up and tb* GEO. A. S T A P L E S ,
Phillips, fie
most interesting Presidential campaign
the United States has known since 1800 R o w e ’s I n s u r a n c e A g e n c y
has begun. And it is the most import
Represents the strongest compan
ant, too.
ies in fire, life, accident and health
Which will it be, Parker and Davis 01 insurance.
C l i n t o n C. R o w e , Manager,
Roosevelt
and Fairbanks?
Nobody
knows yet but The Thrice-a-Week World Telephone Connections. Chesteiville.Me
will tell yon promptly, fully and truth
fully every movement of a hot and
thrilling campaign. The real newspa
N ew and second hand, for sale
per now prints facts i&ther than hopes,
and it has always been the effort of The cheap. Write or call.
Thrice-a Week World to tell the thing A. W. M cLEARY, Phillips, Me.
that has happened exactly as it hap
pened. Thus you can judge for your
HARNESS REPAIRING
Finest goods ever manufactured
self and form your opinion.
I am now krated in the former Send to
Them is also a great war going on in postoffice next to the Phillips Nation
the East, where The World has a bril al Bank, ready to do all kinds of har N O Y E S & N U T T E R * M ’f ’ rs.liant staff of correspondents in the field, ness repairing promptly.
Satisfac
B a n g o r,
Maine,
and their reports are found regularly in tion guaranteed and work solicited.
For descriptive Circulars.
the columns of The Thrice a-Week
J , E. N O B L E , Phillips.
World.
The Thrice-a-Week World’ s regular
subscription price is ouly $1.00 per year
M a in e W o o d s and M a u te W o o d sm a *
and this pays for 150 papers. We offei
this unequaled newspaper and M a i n e
respectfully announce the
J
W o o d s and M a i n e W o o d s m a n together
r
nundredsorc..Udre;uuiduduitu
have
one year for $2.25.
w o rm s, but a re treated for other diseases.
arrival of the
The regular subscription price of the
Tito sy m p to m s a r e ^ in d ig e s t io n , w ith a
v a ria b le a p p e tite ; fo u lto n g u e ; offensive
“ Tom Forster,” the large handsome wo papers is $2.50.
breath ; h ard an d full belly w ith occa
Latest and Best Type,
sional g rlp in gsaru l pains about the navel;
gray cat many hav“,noticed at the tooth
eyes h e a v y a u d d u l l ; Itching o f the nose;
pick mill, is dead. His passing occurred
short,-dry cough ; grin din g o f the teeth ;
This Happened In Maine.
starting d u rin g sle e p ; slow fe v e r ; and
for1
last week, in spite of all the remedies
often in children, convulsions.
They were talking over the telephone
loving hands oould administer. Tom
when the toues came indistinctly ;>nd
Wedding Cards and Invitations.
was about five years old and was the pet
one said to the other, “ somebody is
of the entire mill crew from the highest
listening.” “ Yes, it is Mrs. Blank, I
Special Engravings
to the lowest.
He was brought to
hear the clock ticking.” He was sud
is the best worm remedy made. It haB
Strong from Dixfleld by Mr. John Tirbeen In use since 1 8 5 1 . Is purely vege
denly interrupted by a sarcastic tone,
table, harmless an d effectual. Where
are_furnished to those who desire them
rell, the superintendent, aud has Bince
no worms arepresentit actsasaTonlc,
“ No you don’ t; that clock has been
and corrects the condition of the mu
made his home in^the mill, although he
cous membrane of the stomach and
stopped two days.”
Your order would be appreciated)
had many fast friends on Depot street
bowels. A positive cure for Constipa
tion and Biliousness, and a valuable
and it was with genuine sorrow that his
remedy in all the common complaints
of children. Price 35 cts. Ask your
A Guaranteed Cure ForfcPiles.
friends, the boys and girls of the mill,
druggist for It.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protuding Files.
At-Home
J>r. J . F . T R U E * C O ., A u b u rn , M e .
learned of Tom ’ s death.
Your dnggiet w ill refund m oneyiif Paso O in t
Special treatment forTape Worms. Free Pamphlet.
After.March;i9th,
Prof Frank Clark Is at home for a m ent fails to cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50 cts.
PhlllipSfcMe.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes.

kin^o Cook.

TRUES
ELIXIR

M AIN E

8

P. & R. R. R. Matter.

Secret Society Notes.
The next regular meeting of Phelan
lodge, No. SO, Degree of Honor, will be
held Thursday evening, Jan, 12. As
work is expected a good attendance is
desired.
Saturday afternoon, Dec. SI, the at
tendance at the regular meeting of
North Franklin grange was very good.
The worthy master, Fred Morton, called
the meeting to order and presided in a
very creditable manner. After the reg
ular business was disposed of the lec
turer’s hour was well taken up with
readings and rema ks. A ll are looking
forward to our installation when Sister
Ellis will be with us and perform the
work.
The installation of the officers o f Hope
Bebekah lodge will occur on Friday,
Jan. 13. Refreshments will be served
and all ladies are requested to bring
cake.
N ext Tuesday evening at Mt. Sad
dleback Lodge, I. O. O. F., No. 92, will
occur the installation of officers. Mr.
F. E. Voter of Farmington, district dep
uty, w ill install the offioers. Refresh
ments will be served.

Last Sunday two trains brought the
men employed on the Phillips & Range
ley railroad to Phillips to confer with
Fletcher Pope, the general manager of
the railro d, with reference to the futuie of the road. The funds of the
rord have lately been tied up to such an
extent that a pay has been passed and
Pope told the men frankly that he was
not in a position at that time to say
when a settlement could be made
The men then adjourned to Wilbur’ s
hall and talked the matter over. Tnere
were naturally many opinions as to what
should be done in justice to tbemse'ves
as well as to the rai road. Finally the
most of them decided to work until
Saturday night of this week and then
quit unless they were paid for the moo h
of November. Then if they are paid
they will work until the 10th. If they
are then paid for December they will go
on, provided they are paid every two
weeks.
A committee was appointed to inforpi
Mr. Pope of the decision. The ‘ corn
mittee was Engineer Charles Hamblin
Conauctor Frank Hinkley, Section Fere
man Walter Toothaker and Station
Agent Charles Howard.

McDonald- -Harrison.

A t the last meeting of the Red Men
Cards are out announcing the marri
two applications for membership were
received. Members are requested to be age of one of our popular physicians,
Dr. C. A. McDonald and Miss Gus.^e
present at the next regular meeting.
Harrison of Vanceooro. The wedding
occu rreiat Belfast, Dec. 28 and the
ceremony was perlormed by Rev Father
Phillips and Vicinity.
Kealy. Dr. and Mrs. M;Douald are on
— Mr. Freese’ s subject for next Sun a wedding trip to Portland and they
day’ s sermon is “ How to Fill t h e will be at home after Jan. 15. The
bride is one of the best known and
Church.”
— Mr. E. H. Shepard is confined to most popular young ladies in Vanceboro
the house suffering from a carbuncle. and already hay many friends in Pitts
field, gained during her residence here
He has been obliged to have it lanced.
— In Cragin’ s store is a crayon por last summer. Dr. McDonald has been
trait of the late William Quimby by A* in Pittsfield only a little over a year but
8 . Pratt. The people who have seen it during that time has acquired a large
practice and is known as one of the ris
pronounce it particularly lifelike.
—A ll members of the Village Im  icg young professional men of Pittsfieid.
provement society and those interested The Advertiser unites with frien is of
In its object and desirous of becoming the newly mariied couple in extending
members are requested to meet at the congratulations and best wishes. —Pitts
home of Mrs. Emma Greenwood next field Advertiser.
The Ma in e W oodsman wishes to
Tuesday evening at 7 30.
unite
with many other frieuds in Phil
—On Thursday, Dec. 29, occurred the
death of Mrs. Mary Jane Dill at the lips in wishing this couple much happi
home of her son, Mr. C. O. Dill, with ness and prosperity. The bride was a
whom she lived. Mrs. Dili was one of resident of Phillips and vicinity for sev
the oldest if not the oldest lady in Phil eral years and was always much liked
lips. Funeral services were held at the and respected by her associates.
home Sunday, Jan. 1, at 1.30 p. m., Rev.
F. E. Freese, paster of the Free Baptist
church, officiating.
—On Tuesday evening Mrs. Joel W il
bur entertained her Sunday school class
of boys who have just graduated from
the Intermediate department. The fol
lowing were members: Harold Wheeler,
Perley Phillips, Floyd Parker, Harry
Chandler, Henry Scamman, Loy Hackett and Conrad Wilbur.
— Tuesday uight from four to five
inches of light snow fell. Wednesday we
enjoyed one of our good old fashioned
wind blows. The air was full of snow
all day. The Maine Ceu ral train was
an hour late so that the Sandy River
did not wait for connection at noon, but
brought the mail up later in the after
noon. The night train was also an
hour late, but the Sandy River made its
regular running time.
—Mr. J. W. Shaw of Portland, rep
resenting Lunt, Moss & Co., dealers in
gasoline engines, windmills, etc., was in
PhiMips on business last Wednesday.
Mr. Shaw says that at this time of year
they have a number of seoond hand
gasoline engines in good repair and
some practically new that they sell at
great; bargains from $40 to $150. They
also have second band steam engines
tba: they are offering at bargains. A
postal sent Mr. Shaw at the West End
Hotel, Portland, will get one into im 
mediate communication with him.
N ew A dvertisements .
A card o f thanks.
Look at the wool flannels at L. G.
Hunter & Co.’s
Canned goods at Daggett & W ill’ s.
Palmer’ s perfumes at C. E Dyer’ s.
Horses to let, N. E. Wells.
Blacksmithing. See Rideout Bros,
ad.
Mitchell’s cough syrup is advertised.
Cut flowers at W. A. D. Cragin’ s.
Mark down sale at D. F. H jyt’ s.
Clearing sale, G. B. Sedgeley.
Great annual ale at J. J. Hennings’ s.
Hamilton movements in watohes, E. S.
Bubier.
New hamburgs, Arbo C. Norton.

A Costly Mistake.
Blunders are sometimes very expen
sive. Occasionally life itself is the price
of a mistake, but you’ ll never be wrong
if you take Dr. King’ s New Life Pills
for Dyspepsia, Dizziness,
Headache.
Liver or Bowel troubles. They are
gentle yet thorough. 25c, at W. A. D.
Cragin’s Drug Stoto.
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1HE LE G ISLATU R E.
Oalh o f Office Administered by
Governor Hill.

i

Raisin-Lemon-Cream Cake.
The following ingredients are neces
sary: One cupful o f butter, two cupfuls
of sugar, five eggs, one scant cupful of
milk, two teaspoonfuls of baking pow
der, three cupfuls of flour and one and
one-half cupfuls of seeded raisins. Beat
the whites and the yolks of the egg 3
separately; cream the butter and sugar;
add the yolks of eggs, and beat; sift the
flour and baking powder together, and
add it a cupful at a time with the beaten
whites of eggs; pour the milk in slowly.
Flour the raisins, and add them last,
and beat all together. Flavor with va
nilla, and bake in jelly tins.—W oman’s
Home Companion.
Mr Wm. S. Crane, of California, Md.,
suffered for vears from rheumatism and
lumbago. He wag finally advised to try
Cbamberlain’ a Pain Balm, which he did
and it effected a complete cure. This
liniment is for sale by W. A. D. Oragln,
Phillips; E. H Whitney. Rangeley; C.
E. Dyer, Strong; L. L. Mitohell, Kingfield.

I9C5

Chocolate Ice Cream.
Perfect chocolate ice cream is made
with cream, grated chocolate, and sugar
—nothing else. To one quart of cream
allow a quarter o f a cake of Baker’s
chocolate, and nearly half a pint of
sugar. Whip the cream and melt the
chocolate. Make the sugar into a syrup
with a little water and when both syrup
and chocolate are cold stir together.
Have the cream in the freezer a little
while before adding the other in
gredients. Flavor with vanilla, ifiiked.
—N. Y. Post.

The attendance o f i-peotat rs at the
formal opei ing of tlie 72ml Maine legis
lature was laige despite the sever.storm and included a large number o f
ladies, All the members o f the senate
and house of representatives with one or
tw ■< exceptions were piesent in time to
participate in (be diaw mg ut seats.
The oalh oi i ffiee was administeied in
HARDWARE.
the two branches by Governor jolin* F.
Hill.
Morrill N. Drew of Portland was nom
inated speaker of the bouse, he receiv
ing 95 vo'es to 20 fur Harold M. Sew ail
of bath and 8 for Henry W. Oakes of
Auburn. E. M. rhompsou of Augusta
was nominated clerk of the house ami
Harry K. Coolidge of Pittsfield, assistaut cleik
iu the Republican Senatorial caucus,
*•
Forrest Goodwin of Skowhegau was *
nominated president of the senate by ac £ are the best. Come and examciamation; Kendall M Dunbar of Dim ♦ ine them before you buy else
❖
ariscotta, secietarj ; Frank G. Farting ♦ where.
♦
ton of Augusta, assistant secretary.
♦
The session was devoted wholly to or ♦
G. D. BANGS,
♦
ganization, adjournment being taken ♦
Upp er Village,
until Thursday at 10 a. m , when Gov ♦
ernor-elect Wm. T. Cobb of Rockland ♦ Phillips,
Maine.
♦
will be inaugurated and present his ♦
inaugural address.
1
The legislature consists of 125 Repub
lipans and 26 Democratic represeuta
Judgin g by the records made by
;ives, 27 Republican and four Demo
Phillips thermometers of late, we
cratic senators.

G R O C E R IE S .

R E I T E I T B E R
There is a big cut on

Ready Made
Clothing
o f all kinds going on until Feb. 1 .
W e are going to close our winter
stock of horse blankets at once.

Kineo Grand

and H a g e e ;

W IL L IS H A R D Y,
O r a n g e Store,

*

Phillips.

Cook Stoves

Births. Klngfield, Dec. 31, to Mr. and Mrs. Moses
Scribner, a daughter.
Phillips, Jan. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Wing,
a son.

Marriages.
Farmington, Dec. 29, by Louis Voter, Esq,
archie R Hanson and Miss Lucy Carter, both
of Farmington.
Phillips, Dec. 31, at the Methodist parson
age, b e Rev. J. A. Ford, J. Inaice Ham den
and P ea rl E. Hoar, both o f Phillips. No
cards.
Belfast, Dec. 28, Dr. Charles A. McDonald o f
Pittsfield and Miss Augusta L. Harrison, f rinerly o f Phillips. Dr. and Mrs. McDoi
d
w ill reside in Pittsfield.

We cany in ftock the Round Oak
Glenwcod, C ’ arion the Wonder and
others of the best makes.
They are all first-class.
Don’t
go cold when you can buy one of
these stoves.

Phillips Hardware Co.,
Phillips, Maine.
B L A C K S M IT H S .

BLACKSM ITHING
of all kinds at consistent
prices

Rideout Brothers,
U p p e r Village, Ph illips.

Cut Flowers
And floral designs for weddings, receptions
and funerals, direct from the greenhouses o f
John Burr, florist, Kreep irt, M aine. Flowers
of any kind in their season will be promptly
furnished and the best of their kind guaran
teed In every case. Especial attention given
to orders fo r flowers of our ow n selection and
elegant assortment given when so ordered.
W. A. I). Cr a o in .

I have a few horses in my
stable that I w ill let at reason
able prices.

N. E. W E L L S ,

Horse Sleds,

W ith the advent o f the new
year and 20 below zero weather
we have made a

-

-

Me.

r v 'r '- '- r v r w I W I ”

Our Great Annual Sale of
Sample

Gloves

and

Mittens'

Is Now Going On
Children’s 25c Mittens for
10c
Ladies’ 25c Mittens for
15c
Children’s 25c G ores,
15c
Ch ldren’s 50c Gloves for
25c
Ladies’ 50c Gloves for
37c
Gentlemen's 25c Gloves and
Mittens,
19c
1 Gentlemen’s 50c Gloves and
Mittens,
39c
Gentlemen’s 75c Gloves and
Mittens,
59c
Gentlemen’s $ 1.0 0 Gloves and
Mittens,
79c
Gentlemen’s $ 1.2 5 Gloves and
Mittens,
98c
Gentlemen s $ 1 50 Gloves and
Mittens,
$1.10
Gentlemen’s $ 2 00 Gloves and
Mittens,
1.35
Can you afford to buy Gloves and
Mittens elsewhere while this sale
lasts.

J. J. H ENNINGS,

Jumpers
and Sleighs

SC8:^>OC>OOOCM>OC63OOOOC0O0CKeC8Cffl(

Phillips,

U p p e r Vill ag e,
Phil lip s,
Maine.

I am prepared to build

M IL L IN E R Y .

flark

TO LE T.

r

H E A T E R S

Deaths.

General

HORSES

should consider this an opportune
time to advertise

Industry, Jan. 2, C. B. Odell, aged 66 years,
12 days. [Funeral at Shorey chapel, Allen s
Mills, Thursday at 10 a. in.]
Farmington, Jan. 2, Geo. W. Titcom , i d
Banquet to Governor Hill.
76 years, 3 months, 24 days.
Sonoma, Cal., Dec. 16, Arthur Drink wa or,
The reoeption and banquet tendered
Gov. H ill by the executive council and the fifth son of the late Reuben and Lois P.
Lowell o f Chesterville, Maine, aged 68 years.
state officials !att Tuesday evening at
Lowell, Mass., Jan. 1, Wiseman W. Chaplir.t
the Augusta House was one of the chief aged 75 years.
Burnham,
Me., Dec. 2S, Dr. Harry L. Small,
events of the season at Augusta.
It was a most notable gathering in aged 32 years.
Phillips, Dec. 29, Mrs. Mary Jane Dill, aged
many ways, one being the distinguished 88 years, 10 months, 17 days.

guests at the table of honor. Here sat
the toastmaster, Bank Examiner F. E.
Timberlake, with Gov. Hill on his right
hand and Gov.-elect Cobb on his left.
A t Mr. Cobb’s left sat ex-Gov. Edwin C.
Burleigh and next Cong. Burleigh was
ex-Gov. Garcelon. A t the right of Gov.
Hill sat ex-Gov. Selden Connor and at
the latter’s right was ex Gov. Llewellyn
Powers. Then came the members of
the executive council and the members
of the staff, all of whom were in attend
ance and then the state officials. There
were in all about 100 diners, the invita
tions being limited to the officials and
staff and the members of the state house
staff of newspaper correspondents.
We quote from an exchange: “ The
Hon. F. E. Timberlake of Phillips was
the toastmaster of the evening and the
sentiments with which he introduced
the different speakers were equal in
aptness to those of previous banquets.
Higher commendation cannot be given,
for Mr, TimberDke was himself the
toastmaster upon the two preceding oc
casions and they are still pointed to as
the finest thing in Augusta after dinner
history.”

6,

to order in a few days. Neck yokes,
whipple trees, birch hooks, sled dogs,
chain hooks, etc., ready at any time,
cheaper than you can steal them.

T . R. W I N G , P hillip s, M e.

Down

HORSE
For

ON A L L

Worsted Goods,

Sale,

including babies bonnets, Tamo’-shanters, golf goves.

Timberlake & Bangs,
Phillips, M a i n e .

Best movement on the market.

[W W CW X-O- >:*XKK>OaC0SO8O®W'5

E M E R Y S. B U B I E R ,
Jeweler, Phillips. Me.

Enquire of
W IL B U R

&

C O .,

I Have a Nice Line of

Underwear

C

and Hosiery
w

for F all and Winter.

A large •

assortment and low nrices.

-

-

i

kaui^.

U

C

H

E

S

Phillips, M a i n e .

,

Burrows’s Folding
Game Tables,
M om s Chairs,
|Work Baskets,
and everything in the Furni
ture line.
CHAS. F. CH ANDLER^

BANA H. BEAL,
Phillips,

O

FURNITURE DEALER AND
UNDERTAKER,

*
P

h il l ip s ,

-

M

a in e

.

Spruce Clapboards
and Cedar Shingles
o f all kinds manufactured and for sale b j
Prouty & M iller, Bigelow, Maine. The ab ov«
are usually carried in stock by the follow in g
parties: W ilb u r * Co., P hillips; Daggett &
W ill, Strong; F. L. Butler, Farm ington; A. O
Winter, K lngfield. I f the above parties have
not in stock what you require w rite direct tc
the m ill fo r quotations. Also manufacturer!
of dimension lum ber rind lath, spruce board
rough, planed, or planed and matched.

PROI'TY & M U I UR, Bigelow,

